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RUSSIAN GREATEST BATTLE Of WAR : ..V

...

BOMBAST
1♦-t-

flcations previously abandoned were 
re-captured by the Hussians.

The bombardment Of the Russian 
positions on the left and right flanks 
continued while the Japanese: swept 
Poutiloff (Lone Tree Hill), with at 
least 300 shells from siege guns and 
mortars, the latter’s proiocAiles be
ing recognizable by the enormous ex
plosions. The Japanese also advanc
ed in the right wing where stubborn 
fighting continues.

General Oka’s headquarters, Febru
ary 38.— (Delayed in transmission)— 
The Russians hare been very active

Having
Poison

IOf~ A Remarkable Manifesto 
^Issued By the Gov-

I

Now Raging Along the Whole Line and 
Involving One Million Men—Japan 
ese Drive Russians Back and Occupy 
the Defences Beyond the Shakhe 
A Steady Advance on Mukden—Very 
Heavy Losses.

Mrs/'ffor several days evidently expecting 
the Japanese to move. That por
tion of the Japanese force lying 
west, of the railway, has been con
tinuously bombarded night and day, 
with heavy guns, as well as field 
guns. The left wing, following the 
example of the extreme right, moved 
forward, driving in the outposts and 
occupying a line running from Shot- 
zemun to Kalama, on the east bank 
of the Liao River, 12 miles north of 
the Shakhe River. This completely 
blocked any attempt of the Rus
sians to turn the Japanese left. It 
is probable that the commencement 
of a general battle is only a mat
ter of hours. The Russians are 
spending tiie days heavily bombard
ing the Japanese lines and at night 
m akin it wm«ii attacks on many
points, sending out detachments of f* imperial manifesto published ^ or two c=mpttnies. AU the at,

^7 OtücM Messenger today, call taoks are easily repulsed by the
t0 Japanese,, who are suffering no see

the throne In defence of the em- losB” 6

—2 Stanford.emment* I
- i* -f?*i

A CHINAMAN.4 TO THE PEOPLE
Japs Advancing. +-a *

Japanese are pushing forward 
on the left bank of the Hun river,

Three Celestials are Und 
Surveillance at the Stanfc 
Home—Enquiry Being Ma 
About the Poison.

*5he Czar Says He is Thinking 
^ Unceasingly of the Welfare 
Jof His People— The War 

**a Sacred Task.”

■
where the Russians are maintaining 
a stubborn defence. The four Jap
anese divisions engaged in the turn
ing movement of the Russian right 
on the Liao river to-day reached 
Sawinipu, about eleven miles west of 
Mukden, but Russian reinforcements
were sent out and checked the ad- San Francisco. Mar.: 8:-Ths '‘call’!

A Japanese attack on the ... . _ A . * - *
positions east of Erdagou at four Polishes a despatch from HonoK 
o'clock in the afternoon was repuls- .which says that Miss Bertha Berth 

Under cover of the artillery fire who was Mis. Stanford’s secret* 
and a mist, the Japanese opened a bas named Ah Wing, a Chinese cot

, . , ,,, frontal attack on Poutiloff hill at 7 __. „ .____ _____  , ... , „
ese although a snowstorm is swirling I of smoke are ascending from the hills 0vioek this morning, but were beaten 7-ÎÎ, u ° ploy®d at Mrg.Sti
over the hill tops. The gunners get where the Japanese fire is directed. ofT by the flrc from the Russian guns. ! ?°rd 8 hon‘e for ovar twenty yeae** 
glimpses of their targets only when The cannonading about Waito Moun- A similar attack at noon was si mil- H1*; ,on.® she subjects of putting tt*»^ 
the clouds lift a few moments. The tain was suspended this morning The arly boaU.n o(T atter which the jap- £ycbnlne m the bicarbonate ..dgffl
Japanese made great gains by night, Japanese right is shelling the Ttus- anese resumed the bombardment of * ... ’ .__ , Ai
advancing against the Russian post- sian position on the higher hills, and tbe jfjjj wjtb siege guns, preparatory . . 1 lg’ wlth 80™e otb*r
tion on the extreme loft and they oc- at noon the Japanese batteries near to another attack. Genera! Nogi’s *n
cupy a part of the first line of the Waito Mountain resumed work, co- Port Arthur veterans are participât- ^
triple line of defences on the hill be- operating with them. On Tuesday, in in the pl.csent fighting. The loss- a .Pp„w*»
yond the Shakhe. The Russian trench- sixty Russian guns were working. eg on both sides are heavy, but the dGteGtivf’ and
es were run north east on the crest Opposite Waito mountain yesterday ro8ults arc indecisive. The report SfiiS
of the low line of hills following the there were only 30. The Japanese that a detachment of Japanese cav- ! ^2
bend of the river. The main defense casualties in the right army, have alry ha8 appeared at Simmintin is h ^k P^ ' ***
lines are higher in the hills beyond, been very few compared with the re- conflrmed. . '' ‘ M
m. TanonLa vio-hf fnrPAB nushinp suits gained. Those regiments camp- .... Since the announcement was j

General Oku’s Headquarters, via ardP under cover Gf the night inK ln the °Pen ground or making Bridge 1$ Not DOWII. that strychnine had been .found; || 6
Fusan, March 2.-The Japanese this «nri Teka mountain night attacks, muffled in heavy „ „ * „ v Q. t . the bottle of bicarbonate, detect**
morning opened a terrific bombard- f]]rnri=jnir the Russians and meeting clothes, are being put to the hardest st- Petersburg, March 3. Accord- have made careful search of.W0* 
ment, along the entire line using en- SXhïï* Mttta onnosikion At Ofuref tests that soldiers could endure. mg to a semi-official note, the man- Stanford’s California street home
ormous mins the heaviest vet em- wlth but ht , oppo81tlon' At UIure1’ . ... - «... ager of the Chinese Western Railway and her place at Palo Alto. At bottt
Ployed The Japanese firfwL direct- the Japanese found Russians occupy- All All Day Fight denies that the bridge between Tie th haVti fovmd a one-pound caall ;
edavainstthe R^ssiln defences nftte ing the trmche8 on tb? hl11’ They atT _ „ . . *.. . Pass and Kaiyuen had been destroy- j^rted bicarbonate of soda. . ' ” 1
vUlaces on bÔthsdesofthèriverand tacked on both sides and captured Sakheto, Manchuria, March 2.- ed The manager declares that traf- The. can at the Palo Alto home
meat Lma^ was done. One hund- 6iJ,ty Rusaia"s' . , . . Stubborn fighting has been in pro- flc is uninterrupted. not been opened, but from the
red guns of til sizes took part in the ! ^hGy s.!8!^? hâ^h^^lead* gress aU day! long' The JaPanese AlmnsJ al MllkdPfi discovered at the California .
bombardment. The Russian guns and “d a8,f ^j^SLSTf^ “ons are about eleven miles west Almost at MUkdCO. mansion, there had been taken ^ -
wera quiet for the first time in g^ J1 Wai^0 MountainP took ad_ oi Mukden. The Japanese today New Chwan^. March 2:—Noon, via small portion, presumabb’
months. Evidently they were unable va^e(/ positions close to the river made two infantry attacks on Pouti- Tien Tsini-Chinese from Mukden re- amount needed to fill the^maU hjrt-
to respond. during the night. loft MU, but were repulsed. They1 port that the Japanese have advanc- tie that Mrs. Stanford carried i

during tne mgnt. have rosumed the bombardment of ; ed almost to Mukden. The Hussians her t6 Honolulu. . X- I
the hill. The Japanese attacked the having been reinforced have re-cap- Both of these cans nave Men w |
Russian J extreme left wing at two tured several positions out of which alyized by a loc c >

A tremendous bombardment is be- points as well as at G auto pass, they had been driven. The battle is pronounced ... . , Tfa. ■
ing carried on Way. Great clouds where during the morning the forti- still raging. ^vm ^Tow ea^r to

who refilled the small bottle, .a 
possibly mixed the ; bicarbonate. 
soda with strychnine.(
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« ! ‘pire from its internal enemies is as
V follow*:—

■ “An inscrutible Providence has 
been pleased to visit our fatherland 
with heavy trials. A bloody war In 
the Far East, Involving the honor

, of Russia and the command of the 
waters of the Panifie ocean, so ur
gently necessary to the conclusion 
of the peaceful prosperity, not only 
of our own, but of other Christian 
nations, throughout ages, has im
posed a great strain oo the strength 
of the Russian people, and has swal
lowed up many dear victims near to 
our heart. While the glorious sons 
of Russia are fighting with self-sac
rificing bravery, risking their lives 
for their faith, for their Emperor, 
and for their country, disturbances 
have broken out ln our own land 
to the joy of our enemies, and our 
own deep sorrow." Blinded by pride, 
the evil minded leaders af a revolu
tionary movement, make insolent at
tacks on the Holy Orthodox Church, 
and «he lawfully established pillars 
of the Russian state, thinking that 
by severing the natural connection 
with the past, they will destroy the 
existing order of the state and set 
up in its place, anew adminlstra- 

foundation unsuitable to

* A Night Attack. 1, 10 a. m., via Fusan, (delayed In 
transmission.)—The Japanese are 
swinging north, taking position. The 
main "force with the troops this morn
ing on the east bank of the river 
Hun, advancing under the cover of a 
heavy fire from Onchantan and 
neighboring village, reaching a point 
one hundred metres from the Russian 
trenches. They are now holding the 
position awaltifig a favorable oppor
tunity to attack it.

The most serious attack occurred 
last night when five companies of 
Russian infantry desperately assault
ed Lamutint, which has been attack
ed a score of times since the battle 
of the Shakhe River. In a desperate 
fight, lasting one hour and a half, the 
Russians were repulsed. They left 
behind sixty dead and some prison
ers.

m
A severe bombardment is continu

ing today, the Russians using addit
ional heavy guns but firing blindly. 
The Japanese responding lightly. 
There is every evidence that both 
sides are preparing for a battle,like
ly to prove the battle of the war. 
Probably fully a million men will be 
ready to move when the battle is 
joined.

The battle must be fought before a 
general thaw comes, making the 
roads Impassable for several weeks.

Jap Troops Healthy.
The Japanese troops are in excell

ent health and spirits, despite the 
long winter of unaccustomed cold- A 
few Russian soldiers are surrendering 
daily, the number being largely in
creased the last few days.

General Oku’s Headquarters, March,

A Terrific Bombardment

I
*1

Japs Make Great Gains. Japs Shelling Russians.
General Kuroki’s Headquarters, 

Mar. 2. via., Fusan:—The battle is 
progressing favorably for the J apan-

, tion on a 
our Sutherland,

The outrage on 
Sergius, who ardently loved the first 
capital of the empire and who met his 
end midst the sacred monuments of 
the Kremlin, deeply shocks the ntv- 
tiooal feeling of everyone to whom 
the honor of the Russian name and 
renown, his horns, at* dear. We 
humbly bear the trials sent us by 
Providence and derive strength and 
consolation from the firm trust In 
the grace which God has always 
shown to the Russian power and 
from the lnxnemorial devotion which 
we know our loyal people entertain 
for the throne.

‘‘With the help of the prayers of 
the Holy Orthodox church and under 
the banner of the autocratic might 
of the Emperors, Russia has tre- 
frequently passed through great wars 
and disturbances, always issuing 
from her troubles and difficulties 
with fresh and unbending strength. 
Nevertheless, the recent internal dis
orders and the 
thought which have favored the 
spread of the revolt and disturbances, 
make it our duty to remind all those 
in the government institutions of 
their service oath, and to cell upon 
them to display increased solicitude 
in the safeguarding of the law, order 
and security, ln firm consciousness of 
their moral responsibility as servants 
of the throne and of the fatherland."

"Thinking unceasingly of the wel
fare of our people and firmly trusting 
that God, after he has tried our par 
tience, will give victory to our arms, 
we appeal to right-minded people of 
aU classes to join us, each in Ms 
calling, and in Ms state, in single- 
minded co-operation by word and 
deed in the great and sacred task of 
overcoming the stubborn foreign foe, 
and eradicating the revolt at home 
arid in wise efforts to check tbs inter
nal confusion. We wish to remind 
every one in this connection that on
ly if there is tranquility of mind 
throughout the whole population Is 
It possible to realize our aims for a 
renewal of the quiet life of our peo
ple, strengthening the prosperity of 
the state and affection for its admin
istration.

“Let us rally round the throne, 
and true to Russia’s past, honestly 
and _ conscientiously have a care in 
accord with ourselves for. every af
fair of state.

"May God send down on the clergy 
holiness, on those in authority jus
tice and on the people peace, on the 
laws power and on the faith strength, 
to the consolidation of the auto
cracy and the welfare of our dear 
subjects.

the Grand Duke

WILL FIGHT IT OUT.

The Morrell and Sutheriand 
Case Taken Up in Equity 
Court This Morning.

-

THE SPORTSMANS SHOW.
W. L Crighton Talks Wf the I. 

Cfi. Exhibit at New York.

WAS THE BRIDE 
OF HIS DREAM.

WILL FRAME
NEW CLAUSE

tive and the proposed joint investiga
tion of the grievances of the employ
ees and remedial measures is doomed 
unless the workmen recede, M. Shid- 
lovski, in his reply to-day which was 
printed and placarded on doors of 
the various meeting places, drew a 
sharp distinction between economic 
and political conditions.

FREDERICTON NEWS.

Mr. Medley’s WUTeBePesr 
bated This Afternoon. ’ I

'r

Western Members Still The Pretty Romance of
Edwin McTaggart of 

. Vancouver.

Among the passengers on the Bos
ton express, to-day was W. L. Crigh
ton, the advertising agent of the I. __
C. R. Mr. Crighton, who is always The Morrell & Sutherland case came -------------r . ... .
given the glad hand of welcome here, before Judge Barker this morning on Fredericton, Mar. 3.-(spec:a,./'- j
is on his return from the Sports- an application by Gault Brothers Co. The late Mrs. Margaret Medley 10» 3

Belleville Ont Mar 3 -(Soecial) man s Show at New York. foil the appointment of a receiver and >an estate valued at *25,000, t*e
Belleville, Ont., Mar. 3. (Sp ) whü(| jn tho city Mr Crighton was for directions as to the disposal of of which is bequeathed by her wUrgg

-A pretty romance attaches to the ; intcrvlowcd by a Timcs reporter, and the assets. the relatives of her late husbamjrrai
marriage of Miss Edith A. Clapp, asked as to the showing made. John B. M. Baxter and J. King ; will is to be admitted to probtttç
who removed from here to Vancouver | He says that the Canadian rail- Kelly for Morrell &. Sutheriand and this afternoon. Judge Wilkinsop, |* 
n few months since and Edwin Me- ; ways, Tho Intercolonial, Grand Trunk some general >creditora reviewed the aoie executor. '}

" ’ , . and Canadian Pacific, make a brave proceedings of Tuesday, last, at the A telegram received by \\illiam,
Taggart of the latter place, which showing Thcy oecupy onQ entire end meeting of creditors when the chair- Sutherland from Boston announces !
was celebrated last week. „f the Madison Square Garden. This man declared that the motion to re- the audden death at that place yef-*. |

It seems that last year Mr. McTag- is tho first experience of the Intcrcol- move the assignees had been carried terday of his sister-in-law, iSlss Min- i 
gart dreamed he was being married, onial Ry.. at such a show, but judg- and contended that under C. g. C. ni6 tint, formerly of this city. Th*
and so charmed was he with his bride ing from the amount of interest its 141 secs. 1J (1) and 6 (1) a major- remains are to be brought here for
that he determined to wed if possible exhibit has created, it should not be *y in both number and value must burial. v

the last. i concur to effect such a result. i Charles Skidds a well-known char***
A. I. Trueman, K. C.. for Thos.. H. ter of Lakeville Corner, Sunbilty ,

nty, who acquired same local (aras i 
pickerel fisherman, died yesteiy

■

Opposed to Education
al Provisions in Auton
omy Bill. <

i

An Imperial Decree.
Mar. 3:—An im-St. Petersburg, 

perial decree commands that; "in or- 
possible for all

V
der that it may be 
our loyal subjects to be heard by 
the Emperor’’ the council presided 
over by the Emperor shall examine 
and consider in His Majesty’s name, 
all the views and wishes that may 
be received from private persons and 
institutions. regarding perfecting the 
administration of the state and the 
improvement of the welfare of the 
people."

Gttawa, Ont., Mar. 3:—(Special)—
The northwest members were confer
ring together today on the educa
tional clause of the autonomy bill. 
The more the subject is discussed by 
the western men the more firmly 
they are convinced that the original 
position they took was the best to 

They notified the govern-

instability of

pursue.
ment in the first instance that theThe Czar’s Appeal. a lady who closely resembled her.

Shortly after she» went west Mo i When asked the nature of the
oresent conditions in the Northwest Taggart met Miss Clapp at the home Mbit, Mr. Crighton remarked that Spmmerville, one of the assignees Cou
P i of a mutual friend and in her he re- it was the rule of the Gardens’ direc- suggested that tho sheriff be added as aa a
in regard to education were the only . jzell tbe brido 0f bis dream. torate that tho exhibit should be of a third assignee, and this suggestion day> aged seventy.
ones which they could accept, but coS___________ __________________ as rustic a nature as possible, so was concurred in by all parties. Mr. Managers of branch banks will meet ,
the bill goes very much further. To _Llzx„t- . |CX/ -,... CDrkXC that tho entire wall space pf fifty Baxter asked that the inspectors be A committee from the city council
settle all disputes upon this point | |iU3L BUSY SUI> SrUIS. by twenty feet, has a back ground, withdrawn as they would only in- tbia evening, to discuss tjie pétition .Sts aw «if manes eg •

in St. Petersburg. as far as the school system is con- iom ______g_______ __________Ll_ taken from the Bar tibogue river, and the act does not give the court any r. Chestnut a fid Sons have estait-
to be satisfactory, but there are * carried successfully to New York. power over the inspector, M. G. lished a factory here for the maour
those in the east who want to go FIRE AT SYDNEY. D. G. Smith, the fishery commise- Teed, K. C., and A. H- Hanington, facture of canvas canoe*. They have
very much farther. Although main- loner for New Brunswick, also had a K. C., appeared ior the plaintiff, established agencies in Halifax, G|r
taining that the clause as'now fram- Sydney, N. S., March d. (Special) mos^ artistic arrangement of pan- The goods supplied by Gault Bros tawa, Montreal and Toronto. Alreafa
ed merely gives what the people now The Sydney Mines cooperative nencd bark casing. ; will be inventoried separately and they have booked a large number *f
have, the men from the west say that store was totally destroyed by fire The attendance at the Gardens have arrangements will be made for the orders, including one from tlie Grand 
is all that they want and upon the at an early hour this morning. Loss largely exceeded those of other years, withdrawal of the landlord’s dis- Trunk Pacific for twelve. It ly claim..
point at issue they will have nothing partially covered by insurance. and the class of people is just the tress. ed to.be the only factory of the kin*
less. Until this is settled the crisis ♦ kind the Intercolonial Ry., desire to The suit will be continued for the in Canada,
still hangs over the parliament THE DEATH ROLL. reach. puruose of determining the rights of

Ottawa, Mar, 8.—(Special).—This morn- buildings at Ottawa. —7————♦----------------------- Gault Brothers, under the agreement
Ing the supreme court allowed the appeal One would think that as the mat- Chicago, March 8.—Dr. Walter S. D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth, arriv- made in 1898, and the action of 
in the case of Slaughen White vs The ter has simmered to one of the Christdpher. known widely as a spec- ed from Yarmouth N. S., She took tresspass brought by Morrell & Suth- 
King, quashed the conviction and ordered phraselogy of .a clause it would be ialist in children’s diseases, is dead the mails from Digby to the above erland against Gault Brothers and 
that the prisoner should be discharged easily disposed of but seemingly the of heart failure at his home here, place yesterday, The railway be- (j S Hanington will be fought out. 
from custody. Justices Davies and Add- rever8e igUhe case. It is not safe to aged 46 years. He was a member of tween Digby and Yarmouth is not The spectacular e'oments of 
“licol v“chi3iilm wae taken up. The predict at this stage which way it is many medical societies and author of opened yet. Tho steamer will go to gation are probably‘at an end. 
action was brought by Chisholm, to r*- to go. numerous pamphlets* on medicine. Bigby tomorrow. Qn petition of Brunswick D. Brit-
cover $600 of an amount paid by him_________________________________________________________ _____________________________________________ ____________________________ rtm+i+i™ wnnon a judgment received against him, NicoL ------------ ------ " ~ ----------- ' ‘ - ■ ~ — a*n petit on,
and eetate of a former business associate mmm^mw*adootion of the child or M. ïl. Mat
in connection with some financial trans- f field,

The Times New Reporter, s» 1 *rantedby JudseBarker-
The plaintiff contended that his asso- 

elates were jointly liable with him for ^
the judgment debt while they resisted 
payment on the ground that the debt in 
question was due by Chisholm alone, 
that they had become surety to accom-
__  Chisholm, and that they had
never received any consideration for do
ing so. The plaintiff recovered judgment .. ... ^
at the trial and defendant now appeals tenance of our popular fellow citizen 
from the judgment of the supreme court 
of Nova Scotia, affirming the decision of 
the trial court*

ex-
St. Petersburg, March 3:—The Offi

cial Messenger publishes an Imperial 
manifesto calling on the country to 
rally round the throne in defense of 
the Empire from its internal enemies.
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Hope For Similar Treatment.
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SUPREME COURT.

Nova Scotia Cases Occupied 
The Time at Ottawa This 
Morning.

!
■

i

♦ HE IS RESPONSIBLE.
Coroner’s Jury Decides That ' 

Loney Was Cause of Hoc
key Player’s Death.

the
'

made for the
Alexandria, Ont. March, 3.—(Spec- : 

ial).—'The Coroner’s jury this mon*. *1 
ing brought in a verdict to hoi* 
Allan Loney responsible for the death 5 
of Alcide Laurin, in a hockey fame j 
at Max ville. The jury said the fata) ■
blow was inflicted deliberately, a ad I 

in self defence. Lone.y is new

:for which an order was

*

ROOSEVELT’S DAY.
hope are Slfton another Yankee outrage. The credit ine the foundations of the east side . ,, , _ . .

for the auroral display is entirely ferry building. If any of *hera ~
re” inauguration! of President Roosevelt. _ ^ -g

* * * . tertio in the°utionTrar“ pouX THE COUNTRY MARKET. |
A deputation from thp Citizen's into Washington and the streets and Tbo meat and vegetable supply in i 

League waited1 upon the street de- hotels are crowded with strang- th(1 (.ountry market, today was ling- 1 
was not due to the fact that he got *»*'«* partment this morning, and enquir- ers. All the plans of a small army of it(>d owjng to tbe bad r»ads. The.re- I
a fifteen cent doll for six dollars at A man who was found digging ed what steps :were being taken to committees are complete, the city is tall prices are as follows:—turkey*,

. , . . . j the re_ around a catch basin on Germain meet the effects of a thaw. The offl- in holiday attire and all that is now 22c.—24c.; duck, 81.50—82.00; ctiick-
a tea ngni, dis } street this morning was arrested and rials replied that they would wait needed is propitious weather. ells 50c.—$1.50; geese., 81.40—81.75; ,
Bult of a proud consciousness of the ioc]ted up. and see. From present appearances, —■■ ■ -....... ♦---------- — moose steak, 20c.; venison, lOcfj j

Several Cars Off The Track at blow he struck last night in the T» + + they said, winter might last all sum- THE LIBERAL WON. veal. 8c —14c.; western beef. 18c.;
Nou/ Milk —fane»IInknnwn causa of better city government, Gen. Stoessel doubtless wishes hlm- mer. The deputation then went out lamb and mutton, 7c.—14p.; pork,
new mills- v-euae uimiivwii. , , J sei( back in Port Arthur, on a diet of and knocked down some icicles, for London. March 3 —The by-election 12c.'; dried beef. 10c.; hams and b»- j

mr.. n'lmoa tndav learns that a ser- ^ . *** “ „iri „ biscuit and vodka. St. Petersburg so- exercise. , yesterday in the Appleby, or north con. 16c.-18c.; carrots, beets an* j
■1** Ttoe* tofa^Jewn* that aser "Rents are going up, said a citi- js giving him dlnnera. ^ + + "livis.on of Westmorland, due to the parsnips, 30c.; cabbage, 6c.-15c; i

inn Vinrtb shore last z«n this morning, "and taxes are go- . . . T, (armers Alberta are busv resignatloii of Richard Rlgg, who squash. 3c.; potatoes. 20c.; tome ;thZ ing up. In fact it's all up with us." . * * * T ■ , h i s,, i f J, ( ««‘I from the liberals on the tees, 30c.; cucumbers. 20c.; mu"' 1
night, but it is diffic It g ° Rut just then he stepped 011 a hog’s ft is not tiue that Wun Lung is de- P g g- f fimti question resulted in tbe return rooms, 48c. per cun; tub butter, J
location of the accident to procure kJQn the aldewalk ttnd he was'til tained in Rodney Hospital by an at- St. John Mr. Jones, the liberal, by a ma- -20c., henery eggs, 35c.
details. It appears, as far aa can dQwn tack of influenza. The Ouungondy has * V V jority of 220. t
bm aBeertaiaed, that +̂ + + the Sr,P- The atmosphere, at Ottawa, this e —-----------------4-------------------- - The coal steamer Cacouna arrival
train left Camphellton t S g {q chicego theey are crediting + + + week, w«s seid to be "charg’d with' Iron was the first metal to be dis- this afternoon from Louieburg, N.<$,
for Moncton, but hen n unusual dieplay of Aurora Borea- The ferry committee will send a electricity.'' Was it rvr.-r.Yrd o- r-.rc-od in America by white men, -’,v - -------- tV ««>0 fa*»
^ Stfti the sun. This 1» l party of ^cptoration down to exan^; Spark, *W? ........ m Vv«ima in m.-., -

Some rays of 
through the clouds at Ottawa.Many Arrests. not 

under arrest. . -ÿr~
Warsaw, Mar. 8:—1.60 p. m.—The 

police made numerous arrests in the 
course of the night, including Stan
islaos Lubdczky, editor of the Kurjer 
Codzienny. He is not believed to be 
connected with the agitation move
ment, but it is thought his arrest 
was ordered for its moral effect. 
Lubiczky being one of the best known 
persons in Warsaw. The military 
and police patrols have been largely 
increased and are now stopping and 
searching .persons in the streets for 
revolvers.

due to the reflection in the northern turn alive the building will be 
heavens of the streets of St. John, paired.
The Natural < History Society and 
the Hen Club should have this mat-

+ + •£
The expansive smile on the

modate
coun

ter set right at once.Mr. Jamesey Jones, this morning,

♦

ACCIDENT ON I. C R.

. Demands Rejected. -
Petersburg, Mar. 3.-As was1 

expected the answer to most of the 
political conditions imposed by the

j workmqp who met yesterday at the 
« Peeples1 Palace, preliminary to elect- 
\ ing fifty of their number to serve in 

l the mixed commission of employers 
\ and employees, was a decided nega-

r fast.
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ONE BOX OF 
DOAN’S KIDNEY 

PILLS
CURED DROPSY.

t THE SITUATIONand the child
He'S-

things he did for you 
you profess to love so much! 
good at nursing, is Prince Charlie, 
poor old chap!—I have had some. 
You have had some. But it 
seems to have struck us in dif
ferent lights; to have inspired dif
ferent feelings. Personally, I’d lay 
down my life for him! The grand
est fellow I ever met; God bless 
him!”

“Dick! Dick!
She covered her face with her hands 

the tears were streaming through her 
fingers. He went on pitilessly; his 
blood was too hot now for softness.

don’t seo anything to be 
grateful for in what he did for you. 
On the contrary, his kindly affection 
for Gracie is a cause of complaint! 
You coolly tell me I don't know the 
things ho has done, and how he has 

! behaved to you! ‘Prince Charlie’
] yes. Gracie was right in naming 

. . him so Ho is a prince, a real
face in her han . All pHnce The child has more grati-

! tudu in her little finger than vou------
Would not let 

hand over

; haven’t fifty thousand of them stay- 
! ing in the house just now! ”

• The Chantrelics, you mean, 
peat, who invited them here’? 
wer me!”

She stamped her foot as she let 
loose her shaft. It went homo this 
time, buried its head, rendering Dick 
furious. He hat] cursed himself a 
hundred times for being the cause of 
their presence. But for that— 

•Look

AT OTTAWA.I rc- 
Ans-Prince Charlie. The West Is Solid With Sifton 

__Result Still in Doubt.*l
i

An Ottawa despatch to this morn-By BURFORD DELANNOY. »
ing’s Telegraph, said;—

"The educational clause of the 
Northwest Autonomy Bill is stUl the 
chief subject of discussion in and Dropsy is not a disease in usait, aa 
around parliament. While there is many people believe, but is an evi- 
expectation that the whole matter dunce of very severe kidney trouble, 
will be fixed up to the satisfaction Dropsy is caused by watery particles 
of most parties concerned, still, un- oozing through the walls of the art- 
til this has actually been done,noth- erics when they are distended by un- 
in„ iB really settled. The question usual pressure, which can only be 
iss " to the framing of a clause caused by obstructions in the . kid- 
which will meet the views of the neys. The symptoms of Dropsy are 
neoDle of the west and at the same puffiness under the eyes, swelling of 
SL i,- satisfactory to parliament, the feet and ankles, urine changed in 
There seems to be a pretty unani- character and appearance, smothering 

„ fnelimr as to what is' wanted, feeling from exertion or excitement.
, . h ne talks with the liberal The only rational method of treating 
ànd when one taJM wixn tMg disease is to reach the kidneys
representatives ^ ^ he ia told that and restore them to a healthy condi-

the present conditions in the North
west are to bo maintained as far as 

is concerned, but that the

&/* Dick!”ihere, Mab, you and 
don’t want to quarrel.1'

A quarrel just then was the thing 
he was itching for; if he could have 
hit something or somebody it would 
have been an immense relief to his 
feelings; he went on—

“I have a friend; a man who sav- 
life! A man who

______ to me; but for
should be now at the bottom of the

i.'nnivinff what she little foot%as tapping the floor. She

JUfKM ££. ss» BlÉSsaF*H her head; was full of the return of t0 Sllch a thing as being , tempers just then was about equally
,^CwahC de,yrd wrdrunmhng too Cover, so ^arp that^ cuts htgh^ ^ Dick like

ver with anxiety to see him. In- ’ o£ working; sees no by- that, ' lie said. It,s Irritating.
ctively she felt that Uncle Dick wastes no time on them; 'What s the matter?

as the ways and means. When she j ^^ffh7£1hc point. “With me? Nothing!”
- he was going to call on g . cleverness led to her undo- There is. Hav your
that morning, she emulated . -v "Very well, there is. Have your

m the limpet; l.c could not have shaken m3' -------- own way. I know that '
hcr off had he tried. ! CHAPTER XXXI. like the Pears soap boy-yoU won t

fc; ' "Get your things on, Puss,” said ! _ be happy till you get it.
' Dick as the breakfast things were j A Tea-cup Storm. “Dick!” She almost spat out his

H |.„jn2 cleared away, "and I’ll take The coast being clear, Dick £ name in her fierce emphasis.
vou round to see him." storm-cloud burst. The Chantrelics are not going—you shall not go to horror
* Miss Bhantrelle professed the most 0ut for their walk, he imagined town today!” , , , Masters.
Site astonishment Not so much by them to be washing their domestic “All being well.” he replied calmly ^ doQc
■what she said, but the way she acted, dirty linen; he took the floor. -white heat calm— 1 shall cat her,
IWasn’t Mr Masters coming in to Being alone, ho meant having il three-thirty-flve up. “Oh, it’s true. I’m not romanc-
Tunch? . . .Nor to dinner? Not at all out. as he termed it, with his sister. she was white too, with annoyance. when I said good-bye to you
that day? . . Those carefully combed Had quite determined on doing it Managed to choke down some oi o ^ that T,ambcth bedroom, I meant

-, eyebrows of hers almost disappeared ; very quietly and calmly. Whistling things she was burning to y. 1 jt to be a g0od-bye. 1 went on
a under her Iringe-she was so surpris- | a few bars of “Rule. Britannia by alive to what their effect board that boat with the full rnten-

' M«d! way of appropriate prelude, he said uttered. She know Dick, experience q( making a holo j„ the water
€» Gracie had scampered off and re- j suddenly— had taught her h°«i & fc ’ c “Dick! Dick! Don’t say it!”
1 turned in full war-paint; best hat, “1 am expecting one or two Hu- amount of patience need ,,L do say it. I say it cmphati-
Kteet shoes, best coat and, crowding | portant letters, Mab. 1 wish direct- with his impetuosity. He ^ eaMy Life didn’t seem worth the

new muff! She did hope Prince ; lv they come you would send tiicm to By on the pedal other tv P . ]iyi to mc. Masters shared my ca-
• HK—rlic wohld notice it and ask her. the post, will you—redirected to my ,avc forth sweet sounds nursed me; tended me; made me

all about it. But if he did not, she club?” ............ "What does tills ™ean? Tell me, dlHcrently. m fact,made
> could tell him. That is one of the 1 “Re-directed — to—your—club Dick. Why are you g g man of me. When II think of him,

vantages of being very young. “Yes 1 have not quite made up The voice was so very 6<mtlc, tlia , he did jor me, I cry from
When Gracie and Dick had gone j my mind where I shall put up but I hurt Dick to hurt her **"* °.p£," heart; God bless him! God bless

Chant relic improved the am bound to go into the cub eact sistcd_the little wretch to treat lus W, ^ night a
•1 opportunity with her hostess. Near- i day. wont forget, will you best friend so!—she deserve He turned his head that she might jt convention to bo held

Ivdvovc that lad v to the brink or lie made a pretended movement In yawning, he said— aeo the tears filling his eycs;con- sued lor a city evening of ed his mind since.
madness by her anxiety «to know if the direction of the door. - was ,.(Jh j {erl live spending a merry ”nued_ il“ 9.°“^ Th wm be no discus- id with Mr. Sifton, on the stand he

< “they had quarrelled;” "what it on her feet in a mt-meu 1 Christmas. The kind of thing that “When I think of the debt I owe - candidates at this convention, has taken, and the cast wi n

r-t:" ”• •vs.-srr’ Mabel did not know; really the look*! at.him at h^ ^ there isn’t «.ough mem- " dinlr ,veS Isîeld thL wUl be a brief legislating Tor.

“ matter was of little interest to her. ment to go. round here; not enoug j ghe interruptcd him; was st^n<^°g 1 declaration of principles offered for ------------ ---------♦ -™..,.cciniu
His- presence made very little differ- heart s;, g • to satisfy a man with a large appe- . cloS(, to him again, white-laced, dry" ladoptjon and then two committees ^ DOMVILLE GETS COMMISSION.

9 encu; she wondered Amy could both- ‘‘V'!.., tite for it.” eye?, breathing heavily. “You Will be appointed, one to prepare a vesterdav Hon Mr.

sSss; = TSE-=ifM
• conspicuous success in lies of the ^rect—— But you are here!” "My friends!” was the only place I could ly” i til the latter part of September to rc" !^.‘î'^ ’^fire into the production of

’top-notch kind. -I ,.\h, Sow But I am going up to The foot slipiied off the Podal.the to. because I t'luUgh,t;| “y„t^ch °ut ceive the reports of the committees aluminium in Canada.
, Matters continued in thls London »*v 'he afternoon train.” note of temper sounded as she blaz- ed me, that she would st et;and nominate a ticket. Mr Edwards said he had

Things are not always what they ..T()_Ljndoll'“ ed out indignantly— (j a *nm tad «I , it 1 Among the Citizens Union members ’ jn”Q the raatter to some extent
Se^ni; it was by no means a pleasant , ,, “Who asked them here? who saved me. What • ?? last night there was a disposition to lo entirely a new mat-

1 little Ptirty at Ivy Cottage. When at, ,{ She read on- Dick shrugged his shoulders. Oth- happens? She doesn t th^ ^ brlng about a fusion movement if it ?-nd ^ was willing to act, and in-
home—which was a very rare thing » ’ troWning face of his; erwisc disregarded her interruption plates and AdiM at h m, ^t X should fce found feasible, otherwise to *cr’ ”= W= whft there may be in

r for he spent most of his time at ^‘wwhat sort of thingthat was to ! as ho continued- . „ God! I wish she ha<L It’vouia with a straight independent vestigatc.as to w
Masters’ lodgings-D.ck was sulky to J^jVwl ^n„rience of it. She “-You positively insult mine. have been better than toe ™ld c £ *cket irre8pective of any action that th.=hPr"dU0fu’tion carried

C the extreme of sullenness. what wis usuallv a trump “Insult!” ting, contemptuous nature oi nor in ^ bc taken by the Republicans.
: *' Affairs wore a different complexion played vnat - „j think that’s the correct word; 3„its!” ..ip™ member» attended last nights

a little later. When the rosy finger <*?»• Christmas time, too! I can’t find a more expressive one , He struggled to get free from wting_ President "U- Fulton Cut-
1 heralded the dawn of the day before And t iU , vc m,, here lving about.” arms; they had founa_ the r y w am0ng the absentees.-• asses?sjsxsnr ,2 ;ssr-llt„ th„„ -r 5 zr* ~
%ssssss. TXZssr^stKts^ss "M""'l,°"'““l'b,'1“" « --1^„ wltl.

’ vH'ed eyes of’0^ domestic cTt/’on look about you when Percy is . CHASE’S OK 8“®Ÿou think nothing of me, Dick!” i^f^sVlSS kW*” 15c. packag-
the principle of striking the iron around Ü«TSB DU PIIDC * Z. OC Her sobbing expostulation: “> ou ig- ^
whilst hot. she urged her brother to j Æ CATARRH CURE • norc the things he has done, the way

mtirriage to their hostess i “Hullo. , ,s 56114 direct to the diseased ho has behaved to me!”
*1.—uu Th.Miirlit that delays “Don t be horrid! __ parts by the Improved Blower. “Ye* “ replied Dick grimly-.i 4-t.lWltli. Tog “XVhy? Do you claim a monopoly Heals the ulcers, clears the air • + as wcn I do. Gracie side.'* .h . _ 1-

v re dangerous. * . tr. Ko __)fSEX<) passages, Stops droppings in the haps its just as Dick—'“Yes; the women are the only
■ hi> took him out for a walk to of the light to ytçSty throat and permanantly cures tells mo that In the dead of night he ones xVh0 carry lethal weapons. It- !»

, ■ - , 1L. rirn«. oiul cons of the pro-j ■* ‘Dick ! * A Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower rftme and sat up. and nursed her j true they call them hatpins; but? that
"ernt. WaîTa wiso 1 ittleha^d°gOB®S^imsoiv-coloure^" and ^her Medlcfne^CoîrToronto*âàd^back'to life! That’s one of the | doesn't signify/'-

is$i§ * ürni 'îK'J ver

(Continued.)
£

“You

devoted 
whom I

ed my 
himself

sea.”ard that
“Dick!”
She hid her

the memories. -she had thrust
grateful memories, rushed back on , d hlm
her. She did not want -Dick to see &

«• "”■«> “ »1* 'rt*a'
The recollection, of all he 

brother flooded

ters

“You
t.ipn.■ breaking my The most successful remedy for this 

is Doan’s Kidney Pills. Read
‘ ‘Dick you arc 

heart!”
'

purpose
what Miss Agnes Creelman, Upper 
Smithvillc, N. S., says of them:—“I 
caught a cold, which settled in my 
kidneys, and turned to dropsy. My, 
face, limbs, and feet became bloated, 
and if I pressed my finger on them it 
would make a white impression that 
would last fully a minute before the 
flesh regained its natural color. I 
was advised to try Doan’s Kidney, 
Pills, and found by their use that I 
was cured in a very short time. I 
have never had any trouble with it

!; education
complaint of the west is that some
thing different is being given.

Until such time, then, as the 
clause is presented to the western 
members in an acceptable shape, It 
is not safe to say what the result 
may be As has already been said in

A Citizens’, Union Wi# «.
Take a Hand in the 1,7.

i*xm advised by the liberal members necuons. from the Northwest, that this sys
tem will bc satisfactory, to them, 
but they are not going to go any 

from the west

for lier (To be continued.)

CIVIC REFORM 
IN NEW YORK.,

since.
Price 50 

$1.25.
cents per box, or 3 foe

New York, Feb. 28.—At the meet
ing of the city committee of the Citi- further. It any

call was is- entertained any idea of doing so be
fore vesterday, he must have chang- 

The west is sol-

one
The DOAN Kidney Pill Co., 

Toronto, Ont.out. Miss

The 2 Popular Brands of

SCOTCH WHISKIES
ARB

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND *

“BlacK and White.”
Telephone Subscribers.

■

F lease add to your Directories.
£3 BVpjpdén^iL-,

yîlt Macdonald Mjf’ Wrists, and 

,m Ho» *
Mill supplies,Bffincs Wm.

1533 NevinaChas., Residence Main. . 
1-33 Nae«86toard T., residence Maim llfil R. blKonlj bakery, Union Oirset. 
13X5 Eungcoal* Wood Co, Ltd.. Chare 

enl strlt.
908 Shat, W*H.

1104 Seaman s 
796 St. JStoi 

1581 Walker D.
571 Whitd.

Wall,

♦
The store ol the Dalhousie Mercan- 

was burglarized Wed-tile Company, 
nesday night, and several articles 
Stolen. The robber entered by saw- 

! ing the wooden bar closing the ware
house door, and then broke the lock 
of the inside door to enterthe general 
store, considerable money was sto-

♦
A“SWISS FOOD” FACT.

V
soon do

II len. ■Idence, Main.
■ Hasen Avenue. 
R College, Union, 
eidence King east. 

, groceries, ana meat. 
■ Paradise Row.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager]

Harry—“The time has gone by when 
a man went about with a sword by his

out
loaf-

Hattie—“The idea of Susan going

best men support themselves and their 
wives, too.'2

.niposv. “Por-
R. E. 
corner

Uv ym
RECOMMENDEDS'

!$
"L

% BBEY’S BY THEA

Ji
\

unsolicited, certify toX

Used by the masses, who, 
its worth

thé Stomach and Stirs the Liver 
Healthy Action

i?0‘ T';’

?

-

m

to43? Tones
■* $

•?:EFFERVESCENT■rJ>

i

Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and ■i

Is Nature s .
Run-down Men or ^Az omen

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health,
Makes Life Worth Living

i

IX.

6i

- i

« s» k#E-.-;
>

À♦

Tv

all druggists i
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Financial and Commercial. -SiTHE WORLD OP SHIPPING. AMUSEMENTS.
■

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

OPERA NOOS
VXXX^XWVXWWVX. V^N/WX/V^WX^^XX/VX/V^X^V'WXWX^XWXWWW'W* MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Bun.
REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Mar. 2.— 
Schr Ella May, from Port Reading, for 
Rockland, stopped here today to replace 
bowsprit shrouds and other headgear 
which was carried away while- coming 
through Long Island Sound. She sailed 
for Rockland late today.

NANTUCKET, Mass. Mar. 2.—A corps 
of divers from the United States engineer 
department, arrived here this afternoon, 
on the auxiliary cat-boat Lillian to com
merce the Wark of blowing up sunken 
wrecks in this vicinity which have become 
a menace to navigation. A large piece 
of a vessel's stern has been discovered di
rectly in the steamer channel at Brant 
pointt in a very dangerous position and 
the divers will commence its removal im
mediately.

EVEN PROSPERITY MAY 1905. Tides, 
Rises, Sets, High.Low* Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 

hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

8 Fri*1^".-.? .......... 7.02 6.11 10.02 10.02
4 Sat  ........... . ...7.00 6.13 10.51 10,.51

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the 60th Meridan which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time»

.

BE OVER-EXPLOITED. I
l •m-* ' Week of February 2Wall Street Dreads a Repetition of the 1902 Col

lapse - - - Has Not High Water Mark Been 
Rached ?—That Explains the Heavy Realizing.

■l

FISKPORT OF STi JOHN.
March 3rd. TO LET.

Arrived, filCARLET0N-™ SisSS'&S
Present occupied by Mrs. Gregory. 
6 rooms modern improvements.

1 P. E. DEMILL.

-Stmr Hilda, 649, Chambers, from Port
land Me.x for Parrsboro, in for harbor, 
the Hilda arriving at Spencer’s Island at 
10 o'clock yesterday morning. She could 
get no farther on account of ice and was 
headed for St. John, and is moored at 
the Pettingill wharf, today, awaiting or
ders.

Stmr Cacouna, 981a, from Louisburg, O. 
B., R. P. & W, F. Starr, coal.
Coastwise:

Stmr Yarmouth, 724, Potter, from 
Yarmouth, N. S.

Schr Au 
Head, N.

Stock Compai r
,(Boston Transcript.) Now cornea the danger signal in a mil

lion and one-quarter shares traded in 
durincr the two hours Saturday and in a 
two million share day for the live hours 
yesterday. It will not do to say that 
there is any unsoundness in the situation, 
even in view of the remarkable advance 
among some of the industrial stocks 
highly discredited much less than a year 
ago, but it is plain that unless a runa
way market is wanted the curb must be 
applied and hence we see today a dis
position to realize profits and to dis
courage a too rampant speculation, ap
proaching the old buy-m©-anything days. 
The sharp lessons of late 1902 and the 
whole of 1908, also the first half of 
1904, are still in mind, and with the bas
is for genuine prosperity so solid it is 
but common sense for those who direct 
the movements of speculation to hold 
back the eager "public” from rushing in 
for a repetition of the old story of kill
ing the source of supply of eggs of gold. 

It was shown but a few weeks ago that 
prosperity may be over-exploited, 

eo may easy money, and iron pro-* 
duction, and big railroad earnings, and 
Increased dividende, and the other numer
ous factors in the sum total of 1906 act
ivity find bullishness. Fortunately, the 
"public” kept aloof through the latter 
half of last year, and confined its inter
ests largely to investment stocks. It is 
an old Wall Street axiom that invest
ment always topples over into speculative 
activity at last, and now we are at the 
parting of the ways; there is evidence 
that the toppling is about to begin un
lees checked wisely. It is time for the 
eager public seriously to consider whether 
ft wants to pay high prices to specula
tors who are taking profits^ That is 
generally the way in which the public 
acts; it never buys low or sells high. 
Comparison of prices of most stocks with 
a year 
be a go 
slowly in the 
meaning of long 
activity and financial strength in our 
country. It will do no harm to watch 
Wall Street closely, and not to forget the 
lessons forced home in the last great 
boom. We learn from the past the les
sons for our guidance in the future and 
precedent still amounts to much in Wall 
Street.

When transactions in the New York VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 19—The voyage 
of steamer Olympia from Portland, Or, 
for Vladivostok which recently arrived at 
Seattle with boilers damaged has been 
cancelled, and her cargo will be discharg
ed at Seattle.

mstock market reach the 2,000,000 shares 
total per day the cautious speculators 
start in to realize, for precedent still has 
its devotees even in these days ox new 
conditions and abnormal money market 
ease. It is felt that' the January rise 
in Wall street, which lasted over into 
February this year, and which has been 
all that the most sanguine bull 
have deeired, may have reached high-wa
ter mark in the great splurge in “apec-i 
ialties” of the last two weeks. The aver
age of leading stocks has advanced with
in & dollar of the highest of the 1902 
saturnalia, and while most prominent 
shares are under the level then reached 
and from which we had an, average de
cline of over $30, the uplift in such sp*> 
cialties as Union Pacific, Reading, Ten
nessee Coal and other recent leaders has 
placed them at new highest on record 
figures and affected the average of the 
whole list as indicated.

Wall Street dreads a repetition of the 
1902 collapse. But the conditions are 
radically different. Then we were con
fronted with a vast amount of borrowing 
by railways and other companies; now we 
have seen the huge total of notes and 
bonds issued in 1908 and 1904 absorbed 
by investors, and bond houses say that 
their supply of investment securities has 
been reduced to lowest terms. The low 
rates for money have made funds cheaper 
than stocks, and that is the basis of the 
recent boom; the increase in gold supply, 
the second chapter in American trade ex
pansion, the huge consumption of iron, 
even exceeding a record production of the 
metal. the great increase in railroad 
traffic, the increasing dividends of cor
porations, increased use of the telephone, 
the American company having made a 
new month’s record in number of tele
phones put into use in January, the 
heavy volume of bank clearings and de
spite the great outgo of gold to Paris 
and to Cuba, the continued ease in mon
ey, the heavy bank cash reserves and 
large excess of deposits over loans—these 
factors all count in the bullishness which 
has been based on six months of invest
ment buying and which late in February 
has reached over into the stock market 
on the speculative side.

TO LET—A LARGE SELF-CONTAIN
ED HOUSE, situated 223 Main street, 
north end, containing 11 rooms, cloth- 
presses, modern improvements; not and 
cold water in four rooms. For further : 
particulars apply J „ E. COWAN, 99 Main 1 

Tel. 204B.

Band and Orchestra*
PRESENTING

V
so

WILMINGTON, N. C., Feb. 28-A col
lision is reported to have taken place in 
the river between- tug Alexander Jones, 
and schr Elizabeth T. Doyle hence for 
New York, which the Jones had in tow. 
The tug received injury: her funnel was 
carried away and cabin stove in. The 
Doyle received injury to bowsprit and 
rfgging.

street. 2-1 tf. MISS GRACE RAMIL*gusta Evelyn, 80, Scovil, North 

Cleared <
Stmr Manchester Importer, 2538, Per

ry for Manchester, Wm. Thomson & Co., 
general cargo.

Stmr Bonavista, 836, McDonald for 
Louisburg, C. B., R. P. A W. F. Starr, 
ballast.

BARN TO LET—AT 24 PETERS ST., 
size 50 ft. by 22 ft., two stories, eight 
stalls, harness and carriage rooms, yard 
and wagon sheds. Could be used as a 
warehouse. A CR1STIE Wood Worki 
Company.

could

And a Company of
30 — People

IN A LIST OF NEW PLAYS. V

L
nI3-1

: NEW HAVEN, Mar. l.-Bktne Rachel “mONTHS °inH?fnTra?Dlï
foTT. I^àriTiÆM oal?fyfco"a^kgONJv™’™omrk?t!ch.n
leased today by tugs Robert Palmer and '“apuÏÏ0^ TimesTifflce a“d
Guiding Star, and towed here. She will gae* Apply % ^llmes office* 
be towed to, Portland, Me. *

FEMALE HELP WANTED.Stmr Senlac. 614, Mcfflinnon, for Hali- 
f**» Yarmouth and intermediate ports, 
Wm* Thomson A Co., pass and mdse.

DOMINION PORTS.
VANCOUVER, March 1—Ard Empress 

of India, from Yokohama.
HALIFAX, Mar. 2.—Ard schr Valdoria 

from New York.
Sid—stmrs Ulunda, Chamber, for Liv

erpool via St. John’s Nflrl Pro Patria, 
aavuruuue xor si. .rierre, Miq.
Old—Stmr Evangeline, for London,

WANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID, 3 Monday and Tuesday nights L_ 
in family; no washing ,or ironing. Apply Wednesday Matinee, "Kentucky Indb- 
73 Sewell street.______________________ 2-* ^

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL Wednesday and Thursday nights,
housework. Apply 84 Sydney street. "The Circus Girl "

_ TO LET—LOWER FLAT 165A LEIN
STER STREET, suitable for small fam- 1 
ily only; containing seven rooms, besides 
bath, etc; heated throughout by hot wa-

bbZSS'H'SE “7-";"™
on application or telephone 110 J. H. 1 }* m advertising, show card writ-
McAVITY. 2-22 tl. lnK» window dressing, drawing, applied
----- ---------*______________________________ * design. Instruction by experts. For in

formation address STUDY, Times 
3-8 tf.

VINEYARD itAVEN, Mar. 1.—Capt.Ed- 
win Rathbun of barge C. R. R. of N. J. 
No 1, who has been at the Marine Hospi- 
talhere since Feb. 2, suffering from para
lysis was removed from thé hospital to
day and taken to his home at Noank,

ev7an

Friday night and Saturday Matinée 
"North Carolina Folks."'

Saturday night, "In the Heart of 
the Tennessee Mountains.” ipjp 

Big Vaudeville features betwwA
aCt8' vlflP

Prices: Nights, 50, 35^25, 15*. ,
Matinee, all scats 25c.
Tickets now on sale at the Bpx «jf*

Ct.

The four masted schr J R Teel, New 
York for Boston which has been fast in' 
the ice in Long Island sound for 20 days 
passed here today for desti-njation

BRITISH PORTS i
TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

42 Carleton street, containing 6 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

LI1ERPOOL, Mar^ 2—Ard stmr Ma
jestic from New York.

QUEENSTOWN, March 2—Sid stmr 
Oceanic, from Liverpool for New York.

DUBJLIN, Feb. 
from Vancouver»
' HONG KONG, Ard prior to March 1, 
Steamer Keeman, Tacoma via Yokohama 
for Liverpool.

ISLE OF WIGHT, March 1—Passed 
steamer Manchester Inventor, New Or
leans via Newport News for Hamburg.

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, small family. Apply 
to MRS. GEO. F. CALKIN, 92 Waterloo 
street. • 3-3 tf.

Messrs Wm. Thomson & Co., received 
word yesterday. that the Battle line 
steamer Pharsalia, Captain D. M. Foote, 
was ashore on North Capal Island, and 
one compartment is full of water, 
ship sailed on Feb. 8th from Newcastle, 
N.S.W., for Manila with a cargo of coal 
and where she went ashore, is in Ion 125 
east lat 18 morth, about 3<X) miles from 
Manila. It was during the present mon
soon and a coral reef is exposed at the 
Vlace. The position is about the Pacific 
entrance to San Bebnaerdina Straits.

The Pharsalia is of 2280 tons net reg
ister and was built in 1898. Assistance 
has been sent to Capt. Foote and it is 
thought that the ship and cargo may be 
saved.

* %28—Stmr Camosun,
LOWER FLAT TO LET; 7 ROOMS IN 

HOUSE, 80 Summer street; hot water 
heating. Can be seen on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons by applying to D. 
BRADLEY Jr., 82 Summer street.

2-18 tf. /

WANTED—A CHAMBERMAID. APPLY 
at once to GRAND UNION HOTEL.

2-1 tf.

The

V. S. CLUB CARNIVAL!o is startling, and it seems tor 
time to advise making haste 

new awakening to the 
continued business

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GIRL FOR 
family of two. Apply to MRS. F. G. 
SPENCER, 151 King St. East.

3-1 tf.
TO LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT, 

warehouse on Starr’s wharf, near rail
way station. Size 80-30 feet. Rent 
$140.00 SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr, ,

2-18 tf.

FOREIGN PORTS.
YOKOHAMA, Feb. 27—Ard stmr Ath

enian, from Vancouver»
NORFOLK, Feb. 28—Sid schr Rothesay 

for Halifax. *
_NEW YORK, March 1—Schrs Gypsum 
Queen for St. John, Aetna for Port au 
Prince.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Mar. 2—Ard. 
stmr Frostburg, from Baltimore, towing 
barges No. 5, for Portsmouth and No. 16 
for Portland.

CHATHAM, Mass. March 5—Passed 
south, stmrs Toronto, from Boston, for 
New York and Hull, Eng.

Passed east stmr Duncan from Perth 
Amboy for Halifax.

GLOUCESTER, Mass. Mar. 2.—Ard 
schrs Metamora from New Harbor, Me; 
Lillian from do.

f-iTi BOSTON, Mar. 2.—Ard stmrs Clan Mc-
* Millan from Calcutta and Colombo. 

Bakèr from Halifax, Boston from Yar-
oji mouth, NS. bark Belmont, from Buenos

* Ayres via Provincetown towed from lat
ter port) schrs Ma joy Pickantjs, from 
Norfolk’ Geo. E. Walcott from Newport 
News; Jordan L. Mott, from Rockland.

Below. stmr supposed Georgian from 
Liverpool; schr Maude Palmer, from New
port News, and several four masted 
schooners.

Sid stmr Toronto for Hull, Eng; schrs 
221 Marcus L. Urann for Newport News, Miles 
514 Merry, for do.

NEW HAVEN. Conn, March 2—Sid 
bktn Rachel Emery from Tramley, L. I., 
for Portland Me., in tow.

474 CAPE HENRY. Va., Mar. 2.—Passed 
8H ou** sri*1* Elizabeth Palmer from Balti- 
7oJ more for Boston.

1591

&VICTORIA RINK*
Friday, March 3d.MALE HELP WANTED.TO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SIT.

UATED, self contained brick house, 77
f*"*1-, WANTED-A LIVE, ACTIVE MAN,

av-H œ
qoXK lia ânrnnP£»rnnt o-f# terms and inducements to the right man.
SONS, 112 Queen street.__________3-1. tf Addresg F1ELD, Times office. 3-3 lw

4.
-, mm

At the request of many patrons the 
Victoria Skating Club have been, 

induced to repeat their ■ ÿ:
Grand Fancy Dress Carnival 

and Ice Masque, tm

The barkentine Glas Tidings, recently 
purchased at Baltimore by Capt. Marq 
Gilbert of Rockland, is being rigged at 
Mystic, Conn., her upper rigging 
been carried away in the last tri 
Rio to Baltimore.

LONDON, March 1—The British schoon
er Conqueror, Capt. Blampied. from New
foundland. Nov. '29, for Jersey and the 
British schooner Nellv, Cant. Toms, 
which left St. .Johns, N. F., Dec 7, for 
Barcelona have been posted at Lloyds as 
overdue.

The schooner Rothesay sailed from 
Norfolk Tuesday with a cargo of pine 
for Halifax.

havingNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D, O. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, for St. John 
Hines.,

GREAT STOCK MARKET. TO LET—A TWO STORY BUILDING 
for work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princess street. Apply to H. L. A J. 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street. 2-11 tf.

WANTED—TWO MORE APPRENTR1- 
CES, come well recommended. Must 
have no objection to country. Apply to 
THOMPSON MFG. CO., Grand Bay, N.

2-25 6t
February Was Month of Remark

able Activity end Advance.
< •B.Yesterday. Today* 

Close. Open. Noon^ TO LET—FLAT NO 25 COtiURG ST., 
7 rooms, choice location for doctor's 
office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street. 2-11 tf.

$40.00 DOLLARS $40.00
in Prizes. :

WANTED—BY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT 
two years experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther information. 2.20 tf.

March 3rd.
Amalg Copper ... m i.— 78* 761

..................109*
(Boston Transcript.)

February was a period of remarkable 
stock market activity and advance. The 
gold exports, which had been large un
der Paris demand against financing ol the 
Russian war, ended in February, and 
while call money rates in Wall street 
moved up from 2 to 8 per cent, the spec
ulation for the rise in stocks kept on 
without hindrance. New price records, 
not only for this movement, but in his
tory were made in a number of special
ties, notably in Union Pacific, while New 
York Central, Northwestern, Pennsylvan
ia, at. Paul, Reading and numerous other 
stocks were marked up in most strenuous 
style. Rumors of a great railroad deal 
were current all the month; it was said 
that these centred around the New York 
Central and contrabanded Union Pacific, 
Northwestern and other roads; nothing 
definite developed on this matter but the 
shares rose steadily and continuously to 
the end ol the month. Efforts to bring 
about a combination of Southern iron 
companies caused a great rise in Tennes
see Coal A Iron, Republic Iron, Federal 
Minimr. Sloss-Sheffield and others, while 
industrials, particularly the shares of 
equipment companies, were subjects of 
great activity and strength. Dealings 
reached over 1,250,000 shares in the two 
hours of the last Saturday of the month. 
Back of the speculative furore was the 
investment demand, illustrated by the 
fact that a *26,000,000 bond issue of the 
Missouri Pacific was subscribed for near
ly ten times over. In Boston the home 
investment shares were in great demand 
and prices rose notably. United Fruit, 
United Shoe Machinery. Woollen, and the 
railroad stocke all were prominent, also 
Stock Yards, Pullman, American Tele
phone and pretty much all investment 
shares. Copper stocks lagged as usual, 
though the metal held firm. The average 
of twenty-five leading New York stocks 
at the end of February had risen within 
a dollar of the highest of the 1902 boom 
and this was due to seven specialties re
cording marked gains, the other eighteen 
stocks being well under the 1902 best.

Anaconda lost
1471 TO LET-^FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 

dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 
Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath
room, thorough repair: modern conveni
ences; eligible in yevery way. Monday 
Thursday afternoons. Apply E. T 
Knowles, 62 Princess street.

Am Sugar Rfrs .......149 f 148*
Am Smelt A Rfg ..............  99*
Am Car Foundry ..............  36*
Atchison ................................  90 89*
Atchison pfd ..................... 192* 102§
Am Locomotive ... ........... 43*
Brook Rpd Trst
Balt & Ohio ..................... 110* 109*
Chesa & Ohio ...................... 51* 59*
Canadian Pacific .......... 149*
Chicago & Alton ............... 41
Chi. & G. West ............... 23*
Colo F. & Iron ............. 53
Com Gas m *** i*... ...212* 212* 
Colorado Southern ...

$15.00 Combination—Three or 
$10*00 Best Representation—Id 
$10.00 Best Representation—-Gf 
$5.00 Most Original.

Special Features.
Great Novelties.-

A Big Night of Fun. 
Admission 25 Cents».

Tickets for sale from principal dr le
gists and from members of club ;

m91 MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all corisnicuous pinces 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day. 
Steady employment t.o good, reliable men. 
No e?:perience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

36 36
89* K&J

mm
' im1

102*
C.43*

67* tit VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

2-6 tf.........67
109* TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN 

seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

BE51 Bengore Head, 1619 at Dublin Mar. 1.
Bavarian, 6714, from Liverpool, Feb. 28.
Concordia, 1617, Glasgow, Feb. 18.
Dunmore Head, 1459, Liverpool, Feb 16.
Erranul, 1094 at Savannah, Feb. 1.
Gulf of Ancud, 1700 at London. Mar. L 
Ionian. 5337. from Liverpool, March. 2.
Kastalie, 2562k from Glasgow, Feb. 26.

a^rtXVel: * =• *•«-«. Stance*.

140
2-4.

52 TO LET — FLAT IN/ PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom: hot and cold water.

213*
... 26*

Gen. Electric Co ............. 187*
Erie ..........................................  48*
Erie 1st pfd ....................... 82*.

fOR SALE. mM
Apply i SAiUU J. RICKEY,

Sec. Tress* .
47* •mFOR SALE OR TO LET—COTTAGE 

on Lancaster Heights, ten rooms, besides 
*• china closets, bath room and frost proof 

TO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub- cellar. Within three minutes walk of 
scriher, 195 Waterloo street; house is in street cars; convenient to city, Seaside 
perfect repair; fitted with modern conven- Park and Bay Shore; combining all the 
fences. G»n be $een Monday, Wednesday j ath^mtages of city and country. Can be 
ami Thureda.v afternoons. A. R. * Camp- seen Monday and Thursday afternoons, 
hell, 64 Germain St. 2-1 tf. | Apply to G. E. ARMSTRONG. .3-2 61

8-2
Erie 2nd pfd ..
Illinois Central ................159*
Kansas & Texas .............. 32* 31*
Kan A Texas pfd .......... 65 65*
Louis & Nashville ..........142* 143
Manhattan .......
Met Street Ry 
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacifie *.< su ...109* 109*
Nor A Western ................. 84 83*
N. Y. Central ....................157* 156*
North West ........................ 240*
Ont A Western ................   55* 54*
Peo. C. A Gas Co
Reading ........................... .. 96 95*
Pennsylvania ... ... ;........143* 3 43$
Rock Island ........................ 35* 35*
St. Paul .....................
Southern Rv >..........
Southern Ry pfd .............  98*
Southern Pacific .............  70* 69*
Twin City ...... r— .....V.-..1Q9 lo,x 1
Tenn C. A Iron ............... 93* 93*
Texas Pacific .......
U. S. Leather .......
Union Pacific ....................133* 132*
U. S. Rubber .................... 41*
U. S. Steel ..........  ...... -... P*x
U. S. Steel pfd .............. 95* 95*

....... v......... 22* 23

........... 69* 69*
PHILADELPHIA. Mar. 2.—Ard Tama- 

31* I R with two barcres from Salem.
GENOA. Feb. 28—Sid Liguria for New 

Y^rk.
"NEW YORK. Mar. 2—Sid stmrs La 

Bretaome. for Havre, Laurentian for 
24* Glasgow; American for Antwerp; Cheron- 

ea;. for Montevideo, bark Gasne for Fred- 
83* riksted and Christiansted; schrs N. H. 

156* Burrow, for Virginia. John M. Brown, 
for Virginia: Adeline Townsend for Vir- 

54* ^’hîa: Elsie for Halifax: Canada for 
Grand Cayman: Adelaide Barbour for 

95* Galveston: Nettie Shinmnn for Brunswick 
143 Goodwin Stoddard, for Fern an dinar Geo-
35 rge F. Dudlev for Norfolk; W D Milton, 

177* for Norfolk; Gracie D. Chambers, for Vir-
36 ginia; L Q C Wishort, for do; W E and 
98* W. L Tuck for Bucksport, Me.

^ 69* ________________ - _______________

Lake Michigan, 5840. at London, Feb. 23 
Manchester Trader, 2186, at Halifax Mar 

1.
Melville, 2872, at New York, Feb. 21. 
Montrose, 3968, at Antwerp, Feb. 22. 
Parisian 3385, from Liverpool,March 16. 
Pontac. 2072, Shields via Savannah, Feb 

15.
St John City, 1412, at London. Feb 23. 
Salaria, 2686^ from Glasgow March 11. 
Sellnsia,
Tritonia,
Tunisian 6802, from Liverpool March 9. 
Victorian (new) from Liverpool Mar. 23. 
Virginian (new) from Liverpool April 6.

QUEEN’S MF ' -65*
143*

...174* 171* 

...123 123*
......... 24* 24*

171
123*

m
108* TO LET—From 1st May next, the four FOR SALE—SPRING HATS, CAPS, 

story and basement brick building, on Gloves, Shirts. Ties, Suspenders, Working 
the northwestern corner of Canterbury Gloves and Mitts, Top Shirts and Under
and Church streets, now in part occupied wear at WETMORE'S "The Young Men’s 
bv the Times Printing Company; alley ; Man.” 154 Mill street.
way and rear entrance from Church------------------------------------------------------------- ---
street. The whole or portions of build-1 SEVERAL NEW SLEIGHS ON HAND 
Inir will he let as required. Floor space to bo sold at cost. Also a few second 
each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; hand ones, good condition, at bargain 
well lighted in every part; steam heated; figures. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles city Road.
62 Princess St. 2-1 tf. ______------ -

Friday Èveiün^* |
March 3.

at Mobile, Mar. 1. 
from Glasgow, March 4.

2263,
2720,

.110* 110* 109*

* rRothesay vs.
r Fredericton Victoria s

__ .. !

..17-fH 17Rt 

.. 36* 85}
Point Lepreaux, March 2.—9 a. m. — 

Wind north west, fresh, clear. Therm. /
17.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.BOARDING.91*
- V*. 38* 38* 

. lit HI
38*

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE
MONTH. ....

This represents average profits for past . I 1
six months. In six weeks recently $1.-i , * ... ...
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. HTSe^SOn tickets Will DOt admit. H 

For Bermuda—Maritime Dairy Co., 8 A straight forward honorable business • , -j
boxes cheese; John tieuly, 40 boxes hen> I proposition coming from corporation I 111 tÂ
ing, 4 cases canned fish. tit. Jonn Mer. \ with $100,000 capital. National Bank ; A rl,,., o£
Co., 2 bris R. U. meal, 190 boxes herr. references. Write for particular». Star A ACSmiSSlOll C.
ing; F. U. Williams Co*., 100 boxes herr- i Ciescent Co, Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle____________________________ ______ -1 1 ■__^
ing, 2 cases suraines; Andre Cushing A Street. Chicago.
Co., 432 pcs boards, 18 pcs plunk; Inter- ! " : “ ---- ---------------- .
colonial railway, 10i,500 onion crates merm ampauc _ __ ______ _ __ ' ■ ■
shooks. 7,000 union crates shocks *dl | MISCELLANEOUS. FRANK P. VAUGHAN.
pcs boards, 21,200 laths, 25 bales hay. _ — v Bg

For St. Lucia—Andrew Malcolm—10 PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS. VT VCTRirAT FNriVFRQ
barrels potatoes; F. E. Williams Co., 1 tuned by A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. A1ULZ1L BnviKMW M
Ltd. 200 boxes herring, 2 cases sardines; H. Bell’s, 79 Germain street. Phone. AND CONTRACTOR ■
Schofield Bros. 6 bdls bags, 25 bdls pa- 1427. H
P For Barbadoes— H. P. Robertson, 13 ddafkciaw*i ® Mill St,, St* John, N. B*

broumf,' £ 1'.  --------------_ Telephone No. 319. -, j

nines^T. Co'üine2 & cu.^Jti'briaCputatoM,j Q, Q- CORBET, M* D« Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos ■ ,
Maritime Dairy Co., 34 half boxes cheese; ' ___ , ■
w. f. Hatheway & Co., ho boxes bioat- ,eQ and motors, 1 elephones, An-. ■
ers. T. McAvity & Sons, 2 crates pump, IDV WOieriOO 3Ireei, nnnriati-irc and Rolls Wirpinrr I
i bdls handies. John seaiy, 5<)o boxes e . , nunciators, ana tiens, wiremg, ■ ■
herring, 8 tubs dry fish, 17 half boxes ot. John, IN. b. „m ;i- hrnnrhps ■
clieesc, Schofield Bros. * cases wupdboard ______ —_ _ . ln a" IIS Drancnes>-
circles. 57 pkgs paper, i bri cutters. ElecfMcal ead X-Ray Treatment.

For Trinidad—Intercolonial railway, 50 . k-
dozen brooms, S. Arscott & Co., 9 bales 1 
leather, F. E. Williams Co., 500 boxes j 

ng, 2 cases sardines; T. Collins A
Co., 75 brls potatoes, Schofield Bros. 9 QDDTKn, IT I OWFRQbdls paper bags, Welcome Soap Co., 59 W
boxes soap, Maritime Dairy Co., 40 half
boxes cheese; H. P. Robertson, 400 box- Daffodils
es herring; Johp Seaiy, 200 boxes herr-1 Lily of
ing, 7 brls pic. herring, 5 half boxes [ tions in profusion.
cheese, Intercolonial Railway. 2 iron
wheels. 503 boxes soap: Canadian Pacific uPe
Railway, lO cases biscuits, 15 pkgs Chin- Orchids m
ese goods.

For Demerara—T. Collins & Co., 50 brl 
potatoes; St. Croix Soap Mfg Co., 20 
boxes soap; John Seaiy, 200 boxes herr
ing, 15 brls dry fish; John Jackson, 5 
brls dry apples, H. P. Robertson, 10 brls 
wet fish; 300 boxes herring; J. D. Car
michael, 500 boxes herring, F. E. Wil
liams Co., 500 boxes herring, 2 cases 
sardines. T. S. Simms Co., 50 dozen 
brooms.

BOARDING — LANSDOWNE HOUSE ; 
several good single and double rooms, 
now vacant.

Also—Rothesay Int. Game. 1h*132 V
2-22 tf

SPECIAL RATE35 X
95*
22* EXPORTS PER S. S. ORURO.Wabash ...

Wabash nfd ........................ 46*
Western Union ......; ;..... 93* 93* 93*

Sales yesterday 1,540.600 shares. 
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

........  48 48 47*
.....................im ns* ns*
.......... ..........12.55 12.57 12.50

...... 43*
..... 99 96* 93*

46•t

PRICES AND WAR. May Corn 
May Wheat 
May Fork .
July Corn ......vs .
July Wheat ...v.. ».

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

t. •;------ ON------
Effect of Eastern Campaign on 

foreign Securities in London.
48*

TO LET ADVERTISE.The anniversary pt the outbreak of the 
Russo-Japanese war has called the atten
tion of London financiers to the change 
in prices o£ leading securities during ,thi 
twelvemonth interval. The following 
table shows the prices on the day of the 
first Japanese attack on Port Arthur, 
and those of the same day a year later:

Feb. tit 1 eb. 8, 
1905, 1904,

... 88 9-16 
.........93*

Dom Coal ..................... ... 67* 67* 69
Dom Iron & Steel ........  20* 20* 21*
Dom I & S., pfd ............  70* 71 71*
Nova Scotia Steel ........  62* 63 62*

......  ...139* 140* 139*
---- .- ...108* 109 109*

.. 83} 83 82*

.. 62* 63
COTTON QUOTATIONS.

. tC. V. R...............
Twin City .v.... 
Montreal Power 
Rich & Ont. Nay ... Until May 1st we will accept 

TO LET ADS, consisting of at 
least five lines, at the greatly re
duced rate 'of

.................. 728

............... 732 733 789

..................729 729 766

March .....
May --------
July ......».
October ...... ». .................786

8-7*Consols ..........
War loan .....
India 8 pâ c............ . 97
Chinese 4* p. c, ............... 95
Chinese, 5 p.c., gold , ,1)03* 
Jap. 5 p.c.,* (19V4) «, 95
Jap. 4 p.c ...........................  80*
Jap. 6 p.c........................*..101
Russ. 4 p. c., 1889 
Gt Eastern R ..
N. W. Ry .........
North Brit, pr ....
Lon. & Bright, dfd ... ...129* 
Atchison ..............

97*
95*
89*

♦98*
83* DOMINION COAL CO.

ROYAL INSURANCE CD.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $60,000,00$
J. SYDNEY~KAYE, Agent ;

851-2 Prince Wm. St, St. John, H. 1

72*
•98* FLORISTS.An unusually large coal carrying fleet 

will be employed by the Dominion Coal 
86* Company during the coming season in the 

St. Lawrence river trade. The fleet will 
40* comprise thé following chartered boats:— 

Catalone, Mystic, Dominion, Tordensjold, 
Tanored, Britannic, Harrod, Ovidia, 
Symra, and the James Ross, besides the 
company’s own steamers Coban, Louis
burg, Cape Breton, Bonavista and Ca- 
couna. They will also have the steamer 
Turpin, chartered for the coast trade 
alone. The James Ross, is now in 
course » of construction at Middlesboro. 
England. She is being built specially 
for the coal trade and will have a capac
ity of 7,000 tons.

90 96 herri
89 r r.".".1581 

.. 4b i
1501 I Oc a Line per week.105* , Jonquils, Hyacinths, Tulips, 

the Valley, Narcissus, Carna-90 70
.............. 107
.............151*
.............137*

83*B. & O............... A121*N. Y. C.; .............
Can. Pac......... .
Rand Mines ........................ 11 1-18
Modderfontein .......... ... 10*
Chartered ............................. 1*
Rio Tin to ....................... .. 82*

pots of Tulips, Primroses and 
bloom. Come and see them.120

8*
It H. S. CKUIKSHANK. 159 Union Street.

Now'Send Them In. T
47 P. E. CAMPBELL$50,000•Issue price last August.

♦
♦CANADIAN PACIfIC.

CANADIAN PACIFIC.:
The statement of earnings and expenses 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany for the month of January, 1905, 
shows a very large falling off from thi 
previous month, but an increase in net 
profits over the same period last year ol 
$65,016. The weather, as is usual 1» 
the month of January, was not the kind 
to make record breaking returns. There 
was, as a matter of course, a consider
able increase in working expenses for the 
month. The net profits amounted to 
$422,668. For tne period datihg from 
July 1 to Jan. 31, the net profits were 
$9,567,416 contrasted with $9,025,7.00 of 
the same period last year. The following 
are the figures in detail:

BANK CLEARINGS.
Winnipeg, Feb. 28—Bank clearings for 

month *20.452,960: Febrdary, 1904, $19- 
096,537: 1903, $13,808,806.

Vancouver B. C., Feb. 26*—Local bank 
clearings for February were $5,337,364, 
as compared with $4,898,735 in 1904, 
and $4.038,710 in 1908-,

WINNIPEG LOAN CO’S STOCK
For Sale at Par.LOCKHART & RITCHIE. Taxidermist.;

* EMPIRE LOAN COMPANY
Incorporated iSi)7.

There will be a great entertainment HEAD OFFICE—WINNIPEG, 
in the York Theatre on Monday and rphe stock earns from 8 to 10 per cent 
Tuesday evenings, whei\ the City per annum, 6 per cent 
Cornet Band will give an amateur able half-yearly; profits 
production ot Uncle Tom’s Cabin. ] ™l

This band deserves public support, ! denda paid during past six years being 9 
apart from the fact that it will give | per cent per annum. *
a fine performance. . $ioo invested yields $9.00 yearly.

There will be choruses, quartettes, , -qq << << ., qo “
solos, buck and wing dancing, by > ,« ,, „
well known amateurs, in addition to *’uuu . .. ...

"»■ *■-*» >—»*•*“■ - ^ ..rs.ss'bS 7;ss“.‘‘st ““ “ ; ,* set "lïa.Sffipl”- “svîs:,£.“is»‘.i.MS-si c.™.!/.,»
which we offer for sale in lots of one of the CQinpanj, St. Martins,
share or more. 1 Brunswick, Monday 13th any o(

Shares may be paid for in full or in j March 1ÔQ5, to take into considettfc-?rlsha?r,Brly W““M' W#"00|«?u the financial standing of Mm 

For particulars and copy of annual | company, and to provide ways and 
statement address ! raeans to meet liabilities now press-

PARKER. (SL COU, !

General Agents, St. John, N. B., for the 
Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.

Issue all kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick
ness policies.

Agents Wanted.

AT YORK THEATRE.

No. 47 GERMAIN ST.aranteed, pay- 
of this♦ fuDAILY PRODUCE EXPORTS. excess \

The shipments of cheese and butter 
from Portland and West St. John for 
week ending Feb. 25:

Office 78 Prince Wm. St.
Telephone 832.

Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

To Liverpool * ................  8,595
To Glasgow .................... 790

Butter.
1,01-7

NOTICE.
..........  9,325 1.017Total .......July 1 to 

Jan. 1905 Jan 31 1905. ♦
RECENT CHARTERS 

British bark Athena, 663 tons from 
Buenos 'Ayres to Boston, hides $3,225.

British Oark Hillside 439 tons from 
Rosario to New York hides $8,200.

Gross earn
ings . . >. .$3,252,601.98 $30,404,524.29 

Working ex
penses . . 2,829,838.46 20,867,108.26 POTATOES 1 POTATOES 1
Net profita $422,0*8.47 «9,567,416.08 ♦ Black Kidneys,

No. 1 Snowflakes.
The Best in Town.

Canadian Pacific Steamer "Athon- 
at Yokohama, Feb.

In January 1904, the net profits were 
$867,632.03; and from July 1 to Jan. 

, 81, 1904, there was a net profit of $9,- 
025,700.91. ,

The gain in net profits over the same 
year is therefore, for Janu-

.44: and from July 1 to Jen.

ian,” arrived 
5/7th, from Vancouver, and Steamer 
“Empress'* of India,'* arrived at 
Vancouver from Yokohama.

WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money. i

XV. E. Skillen, President, 
r ■ -vpr.or. Vice-Présidé*,

H. COTHER, 12 Sydney Street
Prompt dallvtiy. Tpl. 1151.____ IReIt he* !* fii.llv peW CeRee* -iro-ntie- »n ssnon noo.OQ eRljr

• • * ' ................ . ' ’ ......* • -i v f ] • > * • • • •
Stock and Share Brokers—01 Victoria

" • v •• S\rpp|- Toronto •
period last 
ary, $65,016 

i 61, *541,716.07, ri.
L

Y 2
m| ; f&ÿiiésÜsifeI

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

SPECIAL 
A P«r cent 
“ allowed 
en Savings 
Accounts

-

sv

• vf

!

'
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-f THE EVENING TIMES.
A REGULAR WIND-UP SALE 3,000,000 
WALTHAM WATCHES l People

Say So - -

NOVA SCOTIA’S
A DEMAND 

ON THE CZAR.
NEW ^9- jP

SPRING CLOTHS
BIG LOSSES. Ladles and Gentlemen's

_
Estimated Damage from Snow 

$2,000,000—Evenly Divid
ed Between Railroads and 
Merchants.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 3, 1906.

at greatly reduced Prices owing to A 
VERY DECIDED CUT in the price* 
of the above make of watch by the 
Manufacturers. '

I am following suit and am offering 
my entire stock of the above goods 
much below the regular list prices in 
SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED and 
SILVER CASES, also a line line of 
American watches in Nickel and Gun 
Metal cases.

My Stock is all new and guaran
teed to be just as represented by 

Yours respectfully,
W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician,
77 Charlotte SL. op. Kin^ Sq.

St John Evening Tim» !"
> Just received by late British 

steamers.
COMPLETE STOCK OF

Labor Delegates Repre
senting All St Peters

burg Re-affirm 
Their Position.

THINK IT OVER.
■F* She next st. citv
ftjncil should prove to be 

intelligent, less experienc- 
and less able to deal with 
sortant civic problems and 

M general ^administration of 
dvic affairs than the pres
ent council, the fault will lie 
entirely with the citizens. 

; Think it over.

the anti-trust law of the state and 
asked that their permits to do busi- 

thercin be cancelled. The lower
“ Canadian ”That

Rubbers are the best 
Fit, Wear, Style and 
Appearance

A Halifax correspondent writing 
under date of Feb. 28, to the Boston 
Transcript, says:—

“The snow blockade which paraly
zed tl\e railroads of Nova Scotia has 
caused enormous losses not only to 
the transportation companies, but to 
the whole province. The blockade has 
been raised on the government Inter
colonial railway line, and partly 
broken on the Dominion Atlantic. Rut 
nearly all the other railroads are 
still tied up solid, and have been 
since the end of January. The Syd
ney and Louisburg road, of the Do
minion Coal Company, is the only 
one that was kept open. The mileage 
in Nova Scotia, not counting sidings 
is approximately 1126 miles. Of this 
only about 360 miles, part of the In
tercolonial railway, can be said to 
have been in operation. The loss to 
the roads not in operation is not 
within the range of calculation. On 
the Intercolonial some income was re
ceived, but it is far below the ordin
ary, and small compared with out
lay.

Suitings,
Overcoatings

Trouserings

ness
court ftmnd against the companies 
and declared the permits cancelled, 
which judgment was affirmed by the 
Texas superior court. The companies 

i then appealed to the supreme court 
of the United States on the ground 
that the anti-trust law in effect de
prived them of property without due 

In affirming the

i

I ♦
- --AND----Bomb Thrown m Warsaw— 

Pupils On Strike Hi Baku— 
General Situation Is Grow
ing More Serious.

■
process of law. 
judgment of the Texas courts Justice 
McKenna said the anti-trust act of 
that state did not offend the fourf 
teenth amendment to the constitu
tion, the contention that it deprived 
the applicants to their property with
out due process of law being unten
able.

♦
,w coming S,ring»adrWeari

Rubbers and 
Rubber Boots.

i-
The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 

Evening Times show them 

where. Contract for space.
40,000 eyes cannot fail to 

see it

l H CAMPBELL & SOI,/ >
St. Petersburg, March 3, 12.45 a. 

m—Black clouds are 'again lowering 
over the industrial situation of Rus
sia. The strike at Moscow has been 
resumed on a large scale, anarchy 
reigns in the Casucasus, and at St.
Petersburg, the measures which the rD, rvee aiu G T P
government advanced to quiet dis- LlKAUU U/f. • • •
content and restore good relations ------------
between masters and men appear to Çanada’s New Railway Will

Btôïm to”broak’aîww. ° Have Easier Passage Through At least ssooo « day. 

ÏMSwawS Mountains Than ta Rivals.
“iTS.’lL’S” Montreal, would leek /Llî.TïoTlÏÏ. ““S "put

•■““leSditr.S£r..w ■;sSti1 *,tss->«
mission, met again yesterday and re- which it is: to OTico n • J, ,

Sfmed lh. adept., tk.

preu oractitol ultimatum was deliver- lines now established Compared
ed cluing for an answer today, with those which chai-aCterize t^ ^
There is little expectation' that the P. li. r"ut(\the qîf^'ts^at once ap- 
government Ml gr»t ». eo»«ie..
^ThT strike already has assumed ;C. P. R.. is that through the Kicking
large proportions ‘ here, about 50.- j Horse Pa^ which is 41* per cent to
000 men being out. Among those the mile. °ThTmile Outricte of this 
who struck yesterday are the em- , 250 feeh to the m • mB*-
ploves of the St. Petersburg shops of excessive srade howe e • 
the" Warsaw railroad. The strike imum grade throughout the mo 
has noTye? extended to the trainmen ains is 2 per cent, or 103 feet to the
them^ut1'Æe?to ptr^one^ “ihe maximum grade on 

imp.rt.nt railway, in Ruv P
SI Warsaw, March 8.-11.15 p. m.-A That will mean that m a1°»* 
bomb was thrown from a window 000 tons th® ST*de’ptt R B^d the 1*

Last night’s cables appear to in- overlooking the at C«nt.°on the G. T. P. will pro-
have such thoroughly representative that there is some friction be-^ Mur^off disarm ^p^ce^s ^ feU vably make the difference of an ad-
gatherings been held as the three tween m,. Balfour and Mr. Chamber- ^ the mMst of a group of soldiers, ditional ,„tion differently, a

: meetings which have resulted m lnin_ because the former seeks to but did not explode. Two Jews have To ^be nblTtT carry
' mit organisation of this League. ahelve the fiscal issue. Of course a been arrested for SUPP0S?? ara t^ice the load of an. engine operating
r,'it was not that they were large in ;breach WOuld be fatal to the govern- jtion with the tbe^uthfritiœ^are re- on a 2 percent, grade, and make bet-

numbers, for they represented much ; ment- which on several divisions in a-vailab , ter time into the bargain, because
mere than appeared in a mere en- the commons last evening had ma- gt Petersburg, March 2.—All the the fact that t ere wi
numeration. It was very clear that | joritie» ranging only from 24 to 28. schoois in Baku are closed on ac- react* tat on the G. T. P., is it
they meant business, and that behind ! a cable this morning said that “Mr. coBnt of a strike rc_ expected that the rails will lie over
thl was a strong body of public Champlain himself and many Cham- ! SU P^ereburg^March to*.^«0 tU. Wats^
opinion, approving the course they (berlainitcs were absent from the ^ bgen appointed Governor ofWar- this m^^dWl^a^e tha n#xt lowest 
pursued. There was no friction what^j house without having paired off last saw ^ count Verontzedd Dask- amQ the transcontinental lines is
ever last evening, but a unanimous night and the lax attendance on the koff, commander-in-chief of the ua ^ Great Northern, which goes as
desire to -cur. a «,.aS aréutiva; | «r^day o.M„.h M&“«k2” Kmm«,«i»nt.i
and so many desirable men were pres- ; had an ominous aspect lor the gov ^ „omo disturbances here today, ™ thiB order: 
ent, willing to lend a hand, that the j eminent. - and a few people were injured, ine c p R 6,300 feet; Northern Pa-
mere question of choice became a ---------------------------------- uneasiness amongst the population is ^ g 567 feet; Santa Fe,.7.600
matter of some difficulty resulting m The London Times this morning Rusala, March 2.-The ** th“1n length of grades
a number of ballots before the list warned the British government that workmen in an the factories hereto and la total height the advantage in
was completed. there will be redoubled dissatisfac- number of ten thousand, have mountaln district is all in favor

A very gratifying feature of the re- tlon unjess the opportunity offered in struck. of the G. T.
suit is that the two political parties existing cabinet vacancies is tak- 
are about evenly represented, by ^ reconstruct the Irish adminis- 
leading members. This disposes en- trayon> since the combination of the 
tirely of any possible suspicion of a pari Qf Dudley, Mr. Wyndham and 
desire to exploit the League for party g^. Antony MacDonnell entirely fails 
advantage. All parties are as one in ^ secure the confidence of Unionists, 
the desire for a better civic adminis
tration.

It is extremely gratifying to the

High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St. SOLD BY

THE PEOPLE RESPONSIBLE.
THE CITIZENS’ LEAGUE.

The following paragraph from the 
Montreal Gazette is pertinent to the 
present agitation in the city of St. 
John for a bijter civic administra^ 
tion:—

“The Municipal League of Buffalo 
sent out 2,500 post cards to as 

representative men and asked

Francis & VaughanCitizens’ league is an accom- 
! fished fact, having a very large and 
Ï Influential membership, and

d officers and a strong executive.
that five additional 

the executive are to be

c

with
19 King Street.

lie it is true
members of

f chosen, the personnel of those elected 
a guarantee that the 

interests will
WATCHES.many

them what they would recommend 
for the bettering- of the city’s gov- 

A very large proportion

last night is 
* various localities and 
! not be overlooked in the selection. 

ffi|L jjj.. yf, M. Jarvis, the president, 
whose thor-

We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

the sition they would have been In had 
the season been a normal one.

“As for the loss of business to the 
provinces, perhaps another million 
dollars—for the losses everywhere 
have been enormous—will be within 
the mark in making an estimate. The 
loss in traffi*. particularly in lumber 
and freights, is tremendous. lumber
men all over the province will suffer 
the greatest losses because of 
heavy snow in the woods, which com
pelled them to cease operations. The 
loss incurred by manufacturers, who 
had either to curtail their operations 
or close down because of lack of fuel 
or inability to ship their products, 
cannot at this time be even guessed. 
Even farmers have suffered severely. 
Owing to scarcity of fodder many 
cattle have been slaughtered,*"!

ernment.
of the replies favored the abolition 

Evidently the
affi

1 the League has 
f ougtibess and capacity for work make 

him an exceptionally good officer, 
S «hile the selection of Mr. G. Fred. 

jPisher as vice-president is a fitting 
recognition of his earnest and sue.

efforts in connection with the 
j initial work of organising

League. The ten other members of the 
executive chosen last evening are men 
of standing and influence in the city, 
and include some of the most active

with

a man of the City Council, 
representative man of Buffalo is not 
a deep thinker, or elpc he would have 
recognized that his condemnation of 
the city council was merely a con
demnation of the medium and not of 
the cause of the bad government he 

No city is badly governed
King St.FERGUSON (SL PAGE,the

the deplores.
which possesses a population which 
wants good government, and really 

There is no municipal JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branch» 6 1-2 Brussel’s...............
----------- ------------------

A Large Assortment of

wants it
system that will give good govern
ment to a people who 
whether they have it or not."

the G. T.

do not care 397 Main Streetand successful business men, 
very large interests and a very large 
stake in the welfare of St. John. 

Seldom in the history of the city

-

•f
AN OIL TRACT

Boots, Shoes and RubbersIN ALBERTA.
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00Abundance of Coal «id 09 
» East of the Rockies.

held in Alberta, situatedA new oil 
near Waterton Lakes, 
north of the International boundary and 
near the eastern foothills of the Rocky 
Mountains, lias been known for many 
years .to be rich in petroleum from the 
extraordinary seepages observed. A Mor
mon settler supported bis wile and eleven 
children 'by <ak»mmling the oil off the w*. 
ter and selling it aa a lubricant to the 

A pioneer company purchased 
the rights to this man's land, and three 
or four other companies are. operating m 
the neighborhood. One boring is said to 
have given a flow equal to 300 barrels of 
oil per day, and gas has also been «and.

who have visited the district 
g the past year hold the opinion 
it is one of the richest In the world, 

s confirmed by the recorded ro
of the Canadian geologists. Dr,

some seven mil»

FOR THE:

farmers.

Experts 
durin 
that
which is confirmed oy une im
ports of the Canadian geologists. Dr, 
Belwvn and Dr. Dawson. \ - ,

“The development of the coal fields of 
East Kootenay and Alberta flaring the 
last five years has eclipsed all expects^ 
tion, though the demand is still much 
beyond the supply,” remarked Mr. J, a 
Ferguson, of Vancouver,
King Edward. 
abundance

R
Ù♦

fOR A NEW BRIDGE.i THE CARLETON
LIGHT PURCHASE. Bancouver, who Is at the 

Coal and oil occur In 
at Intervals extending from 

the boundary Une to 200 miles north of- 
Edmonton. Canadians do not readily 
invest in the development of sut* re
sources, and it is said that M United 
States capitalists once get a foothold .a 
heritage sufficient to make twenty mil
lionaires will pass into the pasaesmon of 
aliens, as happened in West Kootenay in
1S9S and 1896. ... ftr,_According to the terms of the Order 
in Council, a company placing bofmg 
machinery on the ground “ust co"
tinually at work in order to hold a re
serve. Prospectors think that when a 
company has spent a certain sum <rf mon- 
eÿ it should be^ given some rights or ex 
tended occupation.

The C. P. R. Has Been Mak
ing Some Surveys at SL BTo the Editor of the Times:

Sir —I observe by the reports in the 
morning papers that the Carleton

need of a greater public interest in earnest efforts were made the company at Montreal. C. F- B- ° to be much thie plant or
civic affairs, that this organization i American engineers. There rials when seen this morning discUrimed council has purchased this plant

is a guarantee of better, conditions, ! againBt Canadians. From a Cana- made and two sites have been spoken of.
«Md better government for the city. ; ^ rtandpoint the G. T. P. made a one at which may^d^edjn. ^ ^ 
ft is quite true that the League has ba(J beginning.: Strait shore, via Navy Island to Carle-
■tiU to Choose its candidates, and ---------------- ------------------ &“ionhbri°dgeVnd^«ntil^S;.
•hat much Will depend on the choice; A gent,emBn familiar with dry The canti.ever^bridg^ notions,der^
but with a strong ticket, an d ks informs the Times that no por- “ought thlt a bridge owned by the rad-

I ^ ™ ahS 8UPP°rt’there t”on o the water would go out by ft
■to b. no fear of the result. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ that gained conditions. "TheJoUs^er^
It is aUo pleasing to note that of ess would be too slow. He states l^£dg8be"e and" quite a saving would re-

at present const,- ^ ^ whQ,e dock could be emptied"

by pumps in an hour and a half. There 
would be no chanee, whatever, for the

/

EJohn.
1

R;
r. ï

ts
»

If it has not been bought it cer
tainly should not be now until the 
larger question of civic lighting 
which arises out of the purchase of 
the Mispec water rights is disposed

In Border j thatV these 
may be distinguished 
from perfect goods 
they are PUNCHED 
as indicated in illustra
tion shown herewith.

Alhole PUNCHED In 

a Rubber indicates 

ythat Jtjsa

’ ftctory^lmgerfect

♦

THE riSKE STOCK CO.
The Fiske Stock - Company will be 

seen in an entire change of bill to
night at the Opera House. The play 
“North Carolina Folks” is one of 
their best and affords ample chances 
for glood character work. There will 
also bo an abundance of bright new 
Vaudeville specialties given. “North 
Carolina Folks” will also be the at
traction for the ladies’ and children s 
matinee on Saturday afternoon.

For a Saturday night attraction 
"In the Heart oi the Tennessee 
mountains” will be given, together 
with a splendid lot of new bright and 
up-to-date specialties.

/
of..

If Alderman Macrae is correct, the 
company have a good thing in their 

and would not object to 
to it for a few months 

however, a few 
that the Carleton

franchise 
holding on 
longer. There are, 
people who say 
light business is not likely to be a 
profitable investment for the city, 
and requires much fuller investiga
tion than has ever been given it. It 
is not to public ownership these peo
ple object, but to the excessive price 
demanded for the pla^ft, which if not 

out altogether is certainly not 
to produce

a
i

Purchasers of Rubber 
Footwear should see 
that goods represent
ed to them as perfect, 
and up-to-date, are 

Not Punched.1

jM»a executive as 
•uted a' majority favor the district 

of elections*, and it may 
therefore be hoped that a report fav- 
lorablo to that system will be sub
mitted to the League next week. At 
Mil events, the question wHl be dis- 

’ missed, and those who have express
ed the view that some objections to 
the change might bo discovered will 

the result of

eult.

CAPT. RACKET TONIGHT.
e.Outof Stylé

r
, People have been asking “What are 

the W! E. D. C.'?” the letters appear- 
jng on posters about the city. W. E.

Gas consumers in this city sigh D= q, means West End Dramatic 
when they thirifr that in Montreal cj,lbj and they will produce, at the 
gas for lighting can beAtot,at 41.20, city' Hall, west enf*’ -titled
Ld for heating at K And the h^n

company arc willing to reduce these cxjgtenee for some years, and the 
rates to $1 and 90 cents respective- performances have always given the 
ly if they can get their franchise ex- lltmost*satisfaction, and undoubtedly 
tended for 15 years. “Capt. Racket” will have ft good re

ception as well as the specialists who 
will appear between the acts.

THE HUNGARIAN CRISIS.

or in some way Inferior 

and liable to i prove 

'unsatisfactory.

water to freeze..
--------- -U* O ’

worn
sufficiently up-to-date 
electric light at low price.

The question of civic lighting is 
before the new 

an expiring council 
should not hamper the incoming 
body with a scheme which may have

the

♦

RAILWAY MAN DEAD.
New York, March 3 —Richard Som

ers Hayes, the railroad capitalist,died 
after a lingering illness at his homo, 
here yesterday. Mr. Hayes wM 59 
years of age, and had been ill for 
more than two years.

For over 30 years, Mr. Hayes bed 
the railroad business, in

bound to come up 
council, and PUNCHED 

RUBBERS
be able to announce

Up to date no gravetheir search.
Wbjoetion has been seriously advanc
ed. Nothing more than a doubt or 
M fear of possibilities has been urg
ed. There is no reason why the dis
trict system should not be adopted 

coming civic elections

to be entirely cast aside when 
whole question is considered.

Yours, 
CITIZEN.

/One of the great battles of history 
appears to be now raging near Muk
den, with the initial fighting in favor 
of the Japanese. If, as 
nearly a million men 
the slaughter will be frightful.

been in
which, period, he was at one time or 
other, the president of St. Paul and 
Duluth railroad, Company. Vice-Frc- 

March 2.—At the ses- sident of the Missouri Pacific, preSi- 
and box-shooks dent of the N. Y., and Northern, and 

today, ! managing director of the Atchison, 
Santa Fu and Topeka.

■e■>
WANT FREE LUMBER.Vienna, March 3.—Emperor Fran-

l^tXr^^wiS Manufacturers' b°Assoc,ation .

Taxes are to be further increased in ^m in ^f^Vungarian ert was recipr^cuTwHh Sa^PtTi 
this city. There is all tlie more need feet ^cl“dc représenta- view to the importation of lumber
for a wise council to direct the ex- t_^eg q( all the principal Hungarian free of duty,
penditure in such a way that the partics forming together the United
citizens will at least derive some ad- opposition.

is stated, 
are involved,before the 

lake place.

Work will be resumed oil this line ol 
cailwav when spring comes.

Tlxe Restigouche Telephone Co., will, it 
is said, sail V*uit tol the Newi Brunswick 
Telephone Company, and the latter wilt 
complete the line from Campbellton to 
Newcastle, Including the town of Dab 
housie. and will extend the line to the of Balmoral and Dundee*

AGAINST THE TRUSTS. THE NEWS OF 
RESTIGOUCHE.

♦
When the state of Texas decided to 

little “trust busting” on its 
account the trusts asserted that 

the necessary

AMERICAN PRELATES OBJECT.
Romo March, 3.—Several American 

archbishops and bishops have written 
to the Vatican Propaganda express
ing dissatisfaction at the mission en
trusted to Mgr. Broderick, auxiliary 
bishop of Havana to urge them to 

the offerings of Peter’s 
This means they contend 

not to be adapted to roach the

ido a 
own
tin* state 
powi I'
,o: v, it-li its programme, and has won 

ix’itiied i ictory. A Washington

4r
A HOCKEY RECORD.

The Lunenburg hockey team played 
the Crescents here Feb. 10, and left 
the next morning for home via Mid
dleton. F. A. King, who played in 
the team, returned here this morning 
and says the 
bound at Middleton awaiting an op
portunity to get home, 
there are about GO people storm- 
stayed at Middleton.—Halifax Re
corder, Mar. 1.

had not 
. But the state legislature went

settlements 
Restigouche Co. . ____,__

Over thirty men are employed clearing 
here for the erection of the new factoryj 
Tlie number will be ^doubled next week,

“Is smoking offensive to you, ma'am,*5 
asked the man at the desk.

“Not half as ofildnsive as a dying cw 
gar,” answered the feminine caller, “Keen 
it going, please.!’-

Progress on Internation
al Railway—Tel. Co. to 
Sell Out — New Fac
tory. /

4-ditional benefit.
CARNIVAL TONIGHT.

If the D. A. R. company take as Everything is in readiness for the 
ti. -a'„ .ays:- a tlme to pay their rent as the V S. Club’. Big Carnival tonight

... t , l, _ «.ï tniR-t- Taws 1uub ^ J There is a bit? ft avance sale oi lick
as and’the judgment ot c‘^ did tQ provlde thcm with a dr°P!ets and a large crowd/is assured. To

" TàtettîSülar:*",h' “•

a increase 
Ponce 
seems
desired object. The American pre
lates recall that such powers 
within the jurisdiction of the apos
tolic delegate at Washington.

team is still snow-
arcHe saysTi- «:■"

jiiT'.i; CS
( ( i t tuny and the Southern Cotton 
( '! L ompany have been affirmed by 
f A-t supreme court. Both are New

* x- corporations which heve been j sary
Texas under licenses serfs, and there is 

fug them to do business in Tke serfs have not all been einanci- 
Thc attorney general of 

_• (. ln ouglit suit against them 
a- i.-o against the Taylor Cotton 
0P Works, alleging that thy had 
enlcr.rd into a combination fixing the 
Sl ice of cotton seed throughput the 

estate at $14 a ton in violation of

Dalhousie, N. B., Mar. 3.—(Special.)—______ . „ -_________ places:
„ . . 1V cr's. C. F. Wade's, W. H. Mowatt’s,

j Tomorrow in Russia is the ann.vei- Qnd from members of the club.
of the emancipation of the___________________________

The Upaalquitch bridge on the line of the 
Intercolonial railway was inspected re
cently by Mr. Johnson, inspector of 

Constantinople, March, 3.—The bridges for the Dominion government. He

SluïïrCïSôÏÏ gâtJ: r;Eu;:s.i,v»
% s STB

Riza Pasha, with five bataillons of in province, and Contractor Malcolm 
Turkish reinforcements left Akaba ju,tiv proud of the success he has 
February 28 for Hodieda, aebievsd thus far In bis undertaking,

Established 1889-Telephone 636.-CAPTURED TWO TOWNS. North End Fish Market*fear of trouble. WE OFFER
75 Bbls. JOHN BULL PICKLES.

ii i r ting in 517 Main Street, St.John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinde of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneleee FISH. Oyetera and 
Clame,

H
1 ; ate. pated.
V ï

flatters himself ;Greene—“Gray rather 
that he is a light-hearted fellow, he says 
there is a good deal of bounce in him.

\ftiite—"Hut. isn't bounce the character 
of a bounder?’-

A good picKle cheap.
23 and 24 South Wharf.N0RTHRUP a CO., &

X
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dan Mann on

HUDSON’S BAY
Says It Is the Best Route 

for Grain from Canada 
to Europe.

“IT SAVED MY LIFE”ity offered, 
humorous aide of life and in his 
speech had referred to men of keen, 
bright intellect who sat around him 
and had not spoken, and he had said 
it was not fair to leave the discus
sion to men like himself with rough 
uncultured dialect, 
used the expression "’ud shed lustre" 
in referring to them he had merely us- 
ethan abbreviation. Of course any one 
would come to the conclusion that 
he was not a Frenchman—not that 
he would cast any reflection on that 
nationality—but he was born under 
a flag that he was proud of. There 
was no need to make reflections on 
the Connaught brogue., for history 
furnished no material for blame but 
shed a lustre on the Connaught Ran
gers. When he read the report he 
felt uncomfortable, then he felt very 
warlike, and if he had happened to 
meet the reporter next day he would 
have felt lik# inflicting corporal pun
ishment upon him. 
friend, Mr, Thorne, would not only 
censure the language but would use 
his influence with the worthy scribe. 
He did not deserve that of the Sun 
for he had been a reader of the Sun 
since it first shed its effulgence over 
the city. He hoped they would not 
fall into error in the future.lt would 
not be well for them if they did.

Mr. Thorne said no doubt if he had 
been born with the gift of eloquence 
he would feel the same as Mr. Dono- 

He did not read the account

He himself liked theCITIZENS’ A CLEARANCE NOW ONPRAISE FOR A FAMOUS MEDICINELEAGUE ■OF-Mrs. Wlllsdsen Tells How She Tried Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coatpeead Jest 
in Time. ______
Mrs. T. 0. Willadsen, of Manning, 

Iowa, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
Dear lira Pinkham

“ I can truly say that yea have saved aay 
life, and I cannot arpreao my gratified» to 
you in words.

When he had-F Cloth Skirts, $1.25 Up!Has Chosen Excellent Of
ficers and a Strong 

Executive.
»-------IN------

WALKING AND DRESS LENGTHS.
(Montreal Herald.)

That the people of the Northwest 
will soon have a new outlet for the 
immense grain production of that 
country may be taken as an estab
lished fact. Mr. D. D. Mann, of the 
firm of Mackenzie and Mann, when 
interviewed this monrihg at the Wind
sor Hotel, spoke highly of the ad
vantages offered by the projected 
Hudson Bay route, from Winnipeg to 
Fort Churchill, the charter of which 
is now controlled by the Canada 
Northern Railway.

The chartes for the Hudson’s Bay 
Railway was granted many years 
ago,—in 1882—and recently passed in
to the hands of the Canada Northern 
Company. Some three hundred miles 
have been already constructed from 
the Winnipeg end. Mr. Mann would 
not say that there was any immed
iate prospect of the completion of 
the railway, but evidently the com
mercial advantages of the project 
point to such a consummation.

One great argument in favor of the 
northerly route is the benefit it will 
bestow on the wheat growers of the 
Saskatchewan Valley. Speaking of

____ this, Mr. Mann said: “The wheat
charge, my monthly periods started ; I am country commences about) 400 miles 
regular and in perfect health. Had it not ; lrom Lake Superior and extends

-way beyond Edmonton. The wheat 
every suffering woman in the ooonby to . country m the new province of bas- 
writn you for help as I did." ; katchewan begins about 500 miles

When women are troubled with fa- [\om ?u(ison,'s _,The distance,
regular or painful menstruation, weak- : ^on ■ from about Carberry on the 
ness, leucorrhoea, displacement or ul- ! Canadian Pacific to Port Arthur, 
deration of the womb, that bearing- ! would be the same as that of the 
down feeling, inflammation of the ova- Saskatchewan wheat district from 
ries, backache, flatulence, general de- ! Hudson’s Bay. This would mean a 
bility, indigestion and nervous prostra- saving of rail-haul for the wheat of- 
tion, they should remember there is the Saskatchewan Valley, of about 
one tried and true remedy. Lydia B, 500 mile.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at onoe 
removes such troubles.

>
WWW. bIt Has Now About One Hund

red Members and is Thor
oughly Representative—Mr. 
Donovan Enters a Protest

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST SKIRT OFFER TO BE MADE THIS SPRING SEASON.
* lOO Garments in the Assortment. ll

I—He hoped his
♦ Walking Length. The Dress Skirts.The Citizens’ League last evening,

i
at another very largely attended 
meeting, elected the following:—

President, W. M. Jarvis.
Vice President—G. Fred. Fisher.
Executive:—W. H. Thorne, Thos.

McAvity, J. Fraser Gregory, J. A.
Likely, W. S. Fisher, J. Scaly, J. G.
Taylor, D. J. McLaughlin, E. R.
Chapman and Eben Perkins.

These are to select five more mem
bers of the executive and will choose 
them in such a way as to give a fair 
representation to all Interests and 
localities.

Those who had signed the roll and 
become members of the League up to 
the close of last night’s meeting were:

W. H. Thorne, W. M. Jarvis, W.
È. Vroom, J. F. Gregory, W. S.
Fisher, I H. Northrup, S. B. Bustin,
E. F. Greany, J. R. Thomson, A.
H. Wetmore, C. E. L. Jarvis, E. W.
McCready, J. K. Kelley, J. N. Har
vey, F. G. S. Fitzpatrick, G. H.
Green, J. A. Likely, G. L. Warwick,
O. H. Warwick, James Hunter, P. W.
Thomson, J. B. M. Baxter, Timothy 
Donovan, H. C. Tilley, W. E. Ander
son, Eben Perkins, Thos. F. White,
J. McKinney, jr., W. J. Youngclaus,
G. F. Fisher, J. J. McGaffigan, J.
H. White, D. J. McLaughlin, Thos.
McAvity, Edward Bates, R. T. Hayes,
J. E. Irvine, Jl. T. Leavitt, R. G.
Haley, R. B. Emerson, T. H. Som- 
merville, 0. W. Brown, A. O. Skin
ner, Geo. A. Knodell, E. S. Dibblee,
W. L. Hamm, W. J. Parks, W. F.
Hathaway, E. T. Sturdee, N. W.
Bren an, J. E. Secord, Thos. Gorman,
John Sealy, John Keeffe, A. B.
SmaUey, A. M. Belding, S. A. Mor
rell, John Flood, Alf. Markham, E.
R. Chapman, J. G. Taylor, G. R.
J. Crawford, John Kenney, jr., E.
P. Raymond, Geo. E. Barbour, Robt.
B. Ross, C. M. Bostwick, C. M.
Bostwick, jr.. F. W. Daniel, J. A.
Sped*, J, L. Carmichael, George R.
Johnson, L. P. D. Tilley, E. L 
Philps, H. B. Schofield, H. L. Mc
Gowan, Wm. Vincent, John A. Ew-

**• Doody, Walter Gilbert, charged to the road. Any improye-
W. S. Clawson, F. E. Williams, J. meats in the way of appliances which 
W. Van wart, H. J. Dick, M. E. Agar had not formerly been used were
C. P. Clarke, W. A. Steiper, J. A. charged to capital. If it was a sub- 
McIntyre, F. J. G. Knowlton, H. stitution for something that existed 
W. Robertson, James Robinson, J. then it) should be charged to income. 
R. Cuming, George E. Day, E. A. Mr. Haggart hold that there should

be no capital account on the I. C. R. 
While the balloting for other offi- as that view was entertained by Alex

in progress thanks were ander Mackenzie. The rails should 
voted to W. H. Thorne, and Thos. not be charged to capital.
F. White, the retiring chairman and Mr. Emmerson—The hon. gentleman 

and the president, Mr. did not know very much about the
Jarvis, addressed the league. He Intercolonial.
said' that the first * duty of the exc- Mr. Haggart—A little less of that 
cutivc would be to complete their negro minstrel' style and more earn- 
number, and he hoped they would estness would add dignity to the 
be able to secure the best men in house of commons. He (Emiyerson) 
the united interests. He asked for I was new to the proceedings of the 
forbearance, 
and if the work

Various qualities of Friezes and Serges in 
Black, Grey and Navy Blue. Trimmed 
with Self, Silk and Sateen strappings, 
Heavy Stitchings. Well-made and dur
able Skirts, particularly suited for those 
who are obliged to go out into the slushy 
spring weather.

Sixes* 38. 40. 41 incHes. \

It will be a matter of much surprise to 
shoppers to find such good value in«these. 
at the prices asked. The materials are^ 
Serges and Venetians, and the Trimmings 
are of the Self and Fancy kinds—quite to 
the hour in style. There are some extra 
good Venetians among them.

Lengths* 40, 41. 42, 43 inches.

AAfrxTCm/a
:

•'Before I wrote to you, telling yon how 1 
felt, I had doctored for over two years steedy 
and spent lots of money on medicines besides, 
but it all failed to help me. My monthly pe
riods had ceased and I suffered much pain, 
with fainting spells, headache, backache and 

"ng-down pains, and I was so weak I 
1 hardly keep around. As a last resort 

I decided to write you and fay Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound, and I am so 
thankful that I did, for after following your 
Instructions, which you sent me free of all

■'

van.
in the Sun but would call Mr.Scott’s 
attention to it. 
tention to reflect on the country 
where Mr. Donovan was born or on 
such a good citizen of the west side.

Mr. Donovan said ho accepted his 
friend, Mr. Thorne’s disavowal. This 

received by the meeting with

beari
could

There was no ln-

WalKina Length: $150, $2.00, <2.25, $2 50, $2.75, 
Dress SKirts: $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $350.

A lew Misses’ Skirts in Navy and Black at 8.25, 8:50, 8.75.
CLOAK AND COSTUME DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD

was 
cheers.

■

I. C R. AFFAIRS
IN PARLIAMENT.

pv
A Rather Warm Discussion on 

the Railway Estimates Yes
terday.

S®
There would of course, be the ad- 

! ditional advantage of having an ore 
No other female medicine in the world ean port at Fort Churchill, closer to 

has received such widespread and un- Liverpool than is the harbor of New 
qualified endorsement Refuse all sub- York. At the same time, however, 
stitutes. _ _ I believe that a great deal of the

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women wheat grown in Manitoba and the 
to write her for advice. She has guided new provinces would still come by 
thousands to health. Address, Lnm, thc Great Lakes route. That of the 
J“as8, northwesterly portion would natur

ally go out to Hudson’s Boy, but a dent of this city, 
great deal would be shipped by' the Monday, last. *1 
old established routes, mills and conducted a brass foundry off Syd- 

being established coming ney St., but removed to the States 
several years a^o. He is survived by 

the one son who is in Boston.

VThere was an interesting talk in the 
house of commons at Ottawa yester
day over the railway estimates.

In reference to purchase of the Can
ada Eastern, Mr.. Emmerson said that 
it would have to work out its own 
salvation.

To Mr. Crocket, he said that there 
was no immediate intention of con
structing a new railway station at 
Fredericton.

Mr. Foster renewed the old discus
sion of paying out ol capital what 
should have been paid out of in
come. He wanted to know the ex
perience and business habits of other 
roads in this regard.

Mr. Emmerson said that thc rule 
which was followed in the past was 
carried out now. Any bare expendi
ture for betterment of the road was

30 YEARS OF UNQUESTIONED ASCENDANCY,
30 YEARS OF STEADY IMPROVEMENT IN QUALITY. 
30 YEARS OF CONSTANT INCREASE IN SALES.

And Still Growing.

OBITUARY.
! V

Michael Tole. t

resl-Michael Tole, at one time a
died in Boston on 

For some years he

<

AN EXTRA $1,000 
FOR THE PARK

business 
this way.”

• i *In reply to a query as to 
i grades obtainable on the route, Mr.

TrtMlCfllFV RnarH Inrffjll- Mann characterized them as perfect.
* ; "Winnipeg,” said he, “is about 750 Mrs. Phoebe Taylor, widow of

nr j||A DacLu/aaJ Parti f601- above sea level, and all the riv- j 0hn Taylor, died at her home at
urc IWVIkVrwu I ail\jers o{ thc district flow north to the Harvcv Station, on Wednesday after

r,.ant *n C/1 AAn and sp(v That would mean down grade an ju,'16ss of nearly two months. She
VJiaril IU allU aR the way. ( was the second daughter of thc late
» c n n Art Dit/AruiAU/ Mr■ Mann was ,°f the opinion that pavjd Hartt, of Fredericton Juno-
y ^ ” U l*V ▼ ICtt , thc traffic possibilities would justify ^ion, and was 64 years of age. Two
D g the completion of this road^ to Hud- s;sters survive her:—Mrs.
I OlK. son’s Bay. Already about dOO miles of Plymouth N. H.. and Mrs.

of it were completed, and there re- Lutz of Moncton. The late D. T.
There was a meeting of thc treas- : mained only 500 miles to construct IIartt of Frcderirton, Junction was 

ury board yesterday afternoon and before the line reached Fort Church- 
it was decided to recommend an ad- LU. The present terminus was just 
ditional grant df $1,000 to the Ilor- about the boundary of the Saskatch- ; 
ticultural Society for Iiockwood ewan wheat growing district.

This is the record of 4

Mrs. Phoebe Taylor. THE -as
REMINGTON’Mii

M. V.

TYPEWRITER.brother of Mrs. Taylor.

Miss Hattie Thomas.
9 11

Try the Kegal Carbo Paper and Paragon Ribbons, They ?re the best. 
Typewriter supplies of all kinds constantly in stock.

■-cers was
Park and $500 to' Riverview Park.A j According to Mr. Mann the oh- Mis® Hattie Thomas- eldest daugh- 
letter was read from Rabbi Rabino- stades to navigation in northern ter of the late James • loma • 
witz complaining that some of his [ waters presented little difficulty. dlod yoatorday morning. ..he was a 
coVmtryuien were discriminated • ’From information wc have received” very popular lady, and had a 
against in applying for work under said he, "wc believe that for five circ^c friends who will hear with 
the city. Other routine business months in the year navigation is op- rogret of her death, 
was transacted. * ! Pn from Fort Churchill. From July John Crawford
J. D. Hazcn, M. P. P., and Joseph 1 t.o December there is no trouble in 

Allison representing the Horticulture navigating there Hudson’s Bay it- John Crawford died yesterday at 
al Association were hoard with refer- se]f js never frozen over. It is the the residence of John Kerr. No. 74

Mr. Emmcrsort—I may have a great ence to the annual grant from the pack ice in the straits that causes Camden St. Ho was 51 years of
did not meet their wishes, a remedy I deal to learn of the proceedings of city. all the difficulty.” age, and a brothci to Mrs. John
would be found when the league elec- tho house, but I think I would have j. j). Hazcn, referred to the work ______________ 4---------------- ■— Kerr, who died a few days ago.
tions took place next January. They travel further than thc member for that has been done ! on iiockwood ». n n|g>« p (JtripTV Mr. Crawford was a ship toiner.
would endeavor to find men who Lanark to got any improvements. ; park anrl the improvements effected. N. D- BIBLL JUULI I. Qnd about 2rs vears ago, removed to
would try to put St. John in the This discussion on capital account Everything was carried on most ec- “ ' Perth Arabov, ;;X. J.), where he did
position she should occupy in Cana- yearly was an academic matter. The onomictdly. Me estimated thc value Rev. Dr. Shaw of Montreal the contracting work. For thc last two
da. They could not have started at sam° system of bookkeeping which ex- 0f the property today at $100,000.
a better time, for prosperity * ” ’ "1 |
all sides.

secretary,

BAILEY (B PATERSON.
ITelephone 463B. 20 Mein Strut.

A

STIRLING REDUCTIONSThe movement was new Ibouse. 
of their executive 1

»

IN OUR PRICES
4,

Our entire line of FURS is now offered at

1 Greatly Reduced Prices.
Our FURS are first quality, and a purchase here will 

B mean a decided saving, and win a garment of real worth.

I
*y :.vears. he was in poor health, and 

last January, came to his sister’s 
hot* in this city.

One brother, Frederick M. Craw

'SPrincipal Speaker at Last 
Night’s Meeting.

---------------------------------- ------ » O Vtl UUV. VJ VVUUJ ll X .

„ „„ isted with the late government was j The only liability now was $18,000 
vory maintained. It made little difference in 4 per cent bonds and the interest

earnest and practical address, and to thc people who had to pay the was met by the revenue of $720 de-
bills. rived from St. John Ice Company.

Thorne, spoke briefly along Mr. Foster held that it did matter, jj). Hazer, reminded the board that 
fines, expressing confidence : s charging to capital tended towards t)lc I)alk really belonged to the city 

that the League would accomplish extravagance. The business 
good work.

A meeting of the league will be trY- He wanted to sue tho road plac- sjrable.
called at an .early date, to receive ed undcr a commission and it would
the report of the committee on the be made to pay. j____
question of dividing the city into i Mr- barker advocated the abolition granted an increase.
■'-“*■ * J’ ’ ’ ' of the capital account. The Item of --------

i $15,000 for the diversion of the line of the city’s 
i at Mitchell was held over until the 

During the course of the evening T Papers were brought down.
Donovian of the west side, said he There was a long discussion on the
wished to speak on a personal mat- itom of $380,000 for steel rails and heavy expenditure on roads,
ter. He was surprised that in the fastenings as to whether it was
account of tho last meeting he had charged to capital or expense account | would be greatly damaged by the 
been held up to ridicule by the Sun. , and as to where the rails were to be freshet, 

with the Sun. laid, 
he had withdrawn 

his allegiance from the political 
ty with which the Sun
he had still continued to peruse the tercolonial and would like to got hold grant was taken up. ___ __________ _____ _____ _

He call- ont and a great many things said in Aid. Maxwell moved that a grant i,"“e amalgamated vindcr the name ; they claim that they ere discrimlnat-
' * ~ Society to ud against because they are

ers and unable to speuk the English

was on
Mr. Jarvis made a

—
was heartily applauded.

W. H.
.similar

ved from St. John Ice Company. xhc New Brunsqick auxiliary of the fcrd. of Tacoma, also survives him.
M). Hazer. reminded the board that | British and Foreign Bible Society-------------------- ♦----------------------

A COMPLIMENT.
♦

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street.I-at’K really ociongeu to me tm» held jtg eighty-fifth annual meeting 
''Î? also and the directors were quite "willing : in st Andrew’s church last uight. 

put in a lalsc light leçfoie the coun- to hand it over if it was thought de- A communication was read at theGeorge E. Fail-weather was in the
chair and with him on the platform ! meeting of the treasury hoard yester- I 

A.ld. Maxwell asked if it was rea y ; were Judgv Forbes, secretary of tho clay afternoon, dealing with a protest 
necessary for the association to be jocaj auxiliary, Rev, Principal t.

Thc rales were s^aw of ]Montreal, Rev. Dr. Gates,
$1.71 and from an examination Rcv> j c j> Appel, Rev. J. A. who claim that because they arc for- 

accounts, he j Richardson, Rev. D. Lang, John B. ! eigners, and could not speak "English
they might p*sibly be raised 0 Irvine and Br. W. S. Morrison. work at clearing away the snow was ;
$3..8 or $loU. There was'a large attendance: and1.,,,.:.,,,

Mr. Allison said there had been a ajt01. devotional exercises led by Rev. ' } '
wy expenditure on roads. They i Dr 0atl.s ,Tm,ge T.'01bos, Uie sccru- rh<! lcttul' wns addressed to Dr. 

were not macadamized _i’j>ad8 . tary read his annual report. j Christie, and signed bv Halihi R»b-
othcr things this showed ; inowilz.. It read as follows:— r- 1

that in Canada there had been raised March 2, I8V5. I
Tlie chairman ‘Well gentlemen you dllring t]le lust v(>a.r »14,0(I0 for the Hou. Dr. Christie:

Mr. Emmerson said that he was see what wc are up against. centenary fund of the home societv. 1 Dear Sir.—The bearers of this note
____  par- aware that two or three large core The delegation then withdrew. The locul iimxncC8 were in a h-althy are laborers belonging to the Labor-
allied but porations had their eyes on the In- The Rockwood Park request fur a ; condUjon and a small balance was on 1 ers’ I'lilon. They are desirous of sc-

haml. The Canadian auxiliaries curing work ai snow clearing, but

' 1

IT IS NOT ^
Laundry Economy

from eight foreign born residents
electoral districts. now

' lMr. Donovan’s Complaint.

To do .your washing at hon u, be-causa 
it actually costs more than when you send it 
to the Laundry. You must consider the cost j 
of material, as well as labor, and you won’t 

English have to charge the labor account with very 
much either, for the other items will make 
the amount as much as our charges

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.
¥T\jr' A D’C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
v H UAA J Cleaning WorKs, Ltd. Phone ç8.

«Among ! :
He had no quarrel 
A few years ago

i 'was

columns of that luminary.
ed it vory unfair to put in his mouth the house were in the interest of these of $4,000 be recommended. of thQ Canadian Bible
language he had never spoken and it corporations. Aid. Christie moved an amendment tak€ u tkp work in thi„ countrv.
was not the first time it had been Mr- barker said that Mr. Enimer- that the grant lie increased $500 and A reliolution was then introduc- language.
done by the Sun man who was pro- son himself had made some rather that $500 be given to Riverview p(i eXprussing a hearty thanksgiving If it is in your power to help them
sent at that well conducted meeting, doleful statements about thc I. C. R. park. He did not see how the board ^ Almighty God for the wonderful you will oblige me greatly by doing:
This scribe had nursed animus in his -------------------------♦-----------------could consistently oppose a grant to suceesg whièh He lias granted to the so.
bosom and vented it when opportun- The upkeep of the British navy, the north end. parent organization in tho past 100

costs about £85,000,000 per annum. Aid. Frink could not agree with yearSf anq supplicating a continu-
Ald. Christie. It was clean, the as- ance Qf J-JJK faVor in the new century, 
sociation could not do their work jiev< pr ghaw spoke to the resolu- 
with loss than $4,000, while the oth- tjon wj1jcj1 was seconded by Rev. J. 
en park was a very small place. c B Appel
Rockwood Park was tho only drive Y second resolution was “That this 

the city and the board shoul soc;cty cordially approves of the 
not begrudge a reasonable amount. Kt,,ps taken towards organizing" a
Ho moved an amendment to the Canadian Bible Society in affiliation
amendment to give an additional wUh the Britigh an(j Foreign Bible
$750 to the association and $250 to goci<q yt and pledges its hearty sup- >1

;Rilfrvlew jnIk'„ . . . . port to the new work it proposes to fjQOD BREADW
The board finally voted down Aid. un(jcrtake within our dominion.” lucrnvi J H JF

Frink’s amendment to the amend- This was introduced by Rev. .J. A. 1 PA» I H \/9+
ment, and the amendment of Aid. Richardson and seconded by Rev. D. f.AKTS ‘ ^ I
Christie, and adopted the original Lallg. s ITîUOÎlinSL 1
motion to recommend a grant of Resolutions thanking the several roreir-ir * ■
$4,000 to the park. branches of the local auxiliary and LHOICiL 4»

A lengthy discussion pro and con the ]a(jies’ auxiliary of this city l\Vj I OkTrrrTIflKFDV 
followed, Aid. Christie, Frink, Tilley wpre introduced by John E. Irvine tw Home Made Candle

1 Maxwell and Macrae taking part. Fin- and seconded by Dr. W. S. Morrison. ^ H M * ° ^ '
ally on motion of Aid. Macrae a T)ui-ing the evening a solo was well
grant» of $500 was recommended for gung by Mrs p. <; MacNeill.
Riverview park.

It was decided to recommend that 
the .wages of the ferry gate men be 
fixed at $38,50 per month.

After the consideration of some I

1
Yours very truly,

RABBI SAMUEL RABINOWITZ.
4

THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IT M FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.

* . Cut out this Coupon.
near i

15he EVENING TIMES
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON.

PHONE 1161< 9■ere

1
OUR AD. HEREEnclosed find $................................

Please deliver your paper for .... months 

to address below, and credit M....................................

4
Would be rea<| by thousands 

every evening f
iC>

■ 1with .... votes in the I. C. GILBERT LANE DYE WORKSS. Scholarship Contest. 

Subscriber’s name . 

Street and number. .

DEATHS.
♦ LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents.

The ladles of the W. 0. T. IT. held CRAWFORD—tn thin city, on Murcli 2,
’a song service in the Sei&jén’s Insti- John Crawford, aged 51 years, leaving
tute last night. Mrs. .foSeph Sey- ^vïü'lTï.ao m. Sunday from the 
imour presided and alter an interest-i ,eaiden«.e of John Kerr, 74 I'umdeii 

oilier minor matters the meeting ad- j jng talk, the men were asked to sign : c^treet. tivrviw at Si. Luku n chuivh.
jo ned. ^ ith4 pledge. Thirteen responded^ The THOMAS—Suddenly, at her late residence ! ^ ,

_ rtl An. Y • ! manager asks that people who "have | X'o. 56 Queen street, Harriet, eldest I >.1 lHc^rjnp
Over 8i»,000 norsrs, mules and don-■ old paper® magazines or carpvts they 1 «laughter of the late James U. and ; wuujuidv
X2 kiUeU t0r f0°d “ ^risjare wiUiug to donato telephone heure at 2,30 «ujTodaV fOf
ev»ty year, card, i au pa S»turd«r ths 4tU tn*t« “liuuajf t v*

t
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1*09é

I RAILROADS.6 HOTELS.
S1HETHH6 EVERT

woman me mw.
VERY FEW PEOPLE ABERDEEN HOTELCOLLEGE MEN

IN POLITICS.
Ex-Mayor Seth Low Ur

ges the Students to be 
Practical.

E WORST 
FOR YEARS.

c
Are Free From Some Form of Indi

gestion.

Very few people are free from some 
form of indigestion, but scarcely two 
will have the same symptoms.

Some sutler most directly after
eating, bloating from gas in stom- George Lewis, the smallpox patient 
ach and bowels, others have heart- ay the isolation hospital, continues 
burn or sour risings, still others to improve.

, have palpitation of heart, headaches wiU be a meeting ot the Nep-
Hon. Seth Low. former mayor of sleeplessness, pains in the chest and club memibers

New York, addressed the Harvard under shoulder blades, some have ex- when business of importance is
Political Club, this week, on “A treme nervousness, as in to b9 transacted.
College Man’s Influence in Politics ’ d^^Pwb9tevsr the symptoms may it is announced that R. Walter
at the Fogg Museum. The large au- ^ the cause in all cases of indiges- Dean, of Lomeville, proprietor of Sea
dience was composed mainly of Har- n -s the aame_ that is the stomach view Hotel, will be a candidate lor 
yard students. Mr. Low’s advice to j?or aome roaSon fails to properly and councillor- for the parish of Lancaster
them was to attach themselves to mptly digest what is eaten. m the coming municipal election,
one of the two great parties if they This ia the whole story of stom- charlea McDonald, Kilgour Shives
desired to become leaders in politics, ach troubles in a nutshell. The j Keuy> 0{ the factory act
to eschew the habit of criticism mid stomach mu8t have rest and assist- commlasiôn> returned to the city yes- 
the notion, that, because they are ancQ and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets from Fredericton, where the
college-bred they are better fitted for it both by supplying those na- te y commission was
political life than the man who isn t, digestives which every weak Anal session
and to work always with a firm be- t mach lacks. owing to the failure .

„ v , lief in the principle of universal suf- . tic „laudg in the stomach Walter Winter, while driving in jmu
Kings County, (N. S.), March 1.- £ secrete sufficient acid and pepsin atreet yesterday, sustains.* injuries by
nth the opening of the new month, „Th &C3t things a man wants to thoroughly digest and assimilate being thrown from his sleigh, ine 

somewhat brighter ptospect looms d againrt/- said the speaker, "is the food eaten. ! runner caught tn a car track and Mr.
tto for the Kings County people. On ^difference. Earnestness' is a funda- 0 ~rain 0( the active principle in j winter was thrown to the ground
Sunday last, the D. A. R. brought American characteristic. An- uart-s Dyspepsia Tablets will di- : with considerable force. He was not
ih a trainload of men from Hortonr Qther thing he must avoid is the 3 000 gvain8 of meat, eggs or j disabled, but the experience was a

I WBik thus intimatiag that the road habit o{ continual and destructive “tbcr wholesome food, and this claim very disagreeable one. The sieign
ifax was clear. The streets criticlam_ jt destroys a man’s use- h&R been proven by actual experi-1 wiffletree was broken.

Kent ville were lined with people ^ almost as completely as any- meut> which anyone can perform for i children's day in the
' see the arrival of a real train, thjng Can. I know at least one . t Jf in the following manner; Cut Yeeterday was chu agaocia-

[ it was with interest, that the 6v^fpapul. which by constant indul- ^ bitod egg into very small lecture course of the ladies
ible of the train was heard early Q‘f that habit has really reduc- wou!d be if masticated; tion of the Natural History Society-
«joy morning, telling that coal ^ a iarge influence to almost no- , +ue eofor and two or three of the A. Gordon Lea itt ■E’Aothprpd

' hWl at last arrived. Late Monday thing- We ought to recognize that tablets in a bottle or jar containing interesting talk «DDearance
toe first Halifax papers, for a man without college training may ^ water heated to 98 degrees Friends. He described the
Msk arrived, and with them, from ^ even a more useful citizen than (th@ temperature ol the body) and and characteristics of birds from 

, tit John, a copy of the Times.dat- we are Another opinion that often ^ jt a‘t thia uunptrature for three waders to the so-called robin.
Sm Feb. 30th—the only copy received atly limits the efficiency of highly one_half tours, \at the end of in 8t. John

l SB your correspondent since Feb *rtucated men is that universal suf- „.hlc^tinK! theGAll be as com- ap??stILrch closed last night.
10th The others, together with frag6- although inevitable in this pletely dige*te<V8s would have 1 etbaPati contest, the tens of St. 
other delayed mail, will probably ar- country, is after all a mistake. The Vhe\jK%lthy stomach of a won first place. The figures

later* Today, the trains are body politic is vastly safer that em- bL, r \ Jo»ePh won nrst pmc^ ^ a., 284;
ï moving in the usual order, the whole braces the elements that feel an e ,pb poVit of this*»expenmon s ' Mathew Association, 149; C.

toe toi^ open for traffic for the olelnents that think. I don t mean whatVstuarty^yspepma Tab- lather Mathew A»soc . M. A.,
time in nearly four weeks. to say that the man who thinksi is m d\ to tj/egg in the bottle MLB AThere will be an

Tha ^w about Kings County is always wrong, or that the man who wiU ^ tj/the egg or meat n 122 A. O. U., g all fancy
a slgh^well worth seeing. Some of fecla i« always "^t ^ugh ^ the stomach Zd -goods left over. The results of the
the snow banks along the D. A. R. think he oiten is. WhaA 1 . , f rest and invigorate the stomac fotteries will not be known for a
sure claimed tobe eighteen feet high, Mke you understand is that it is of safel d effectually. Eveu a.little lotteries win 
ud the”shovellers were obliged to tremendous importance to oui-cam- , chjl/can take Stuart's TaWets with few days.
22» a dieu part way up, and pass try to have represented m the su sa and benefit if its digestion is A c(immittee of the grand jury ap-
ïhe enow up. Many of the orchards frage both of tffioseeiemente I have an(J the thousands of euresac- pointed at Wednesday evening s sea-

completely disappeared beneath never been convinced that it was a Ushed by their regular daily K will visit a number of buildings
ïî S only a few twigs sticking mistake to give the N^rro the suf- ^ easily explained when it is thr0wn open to the public to
^ if the plaJ where a tree was frage. I believe in manhood suflrage undergtood that they are composed ^ precautioDS are, or shall be
once No one ever saw the equal. tor immigrants. X Aon t . 'î| of vegetable essences, c’ ?,£ taken against fire. The jail has been
P”^8'I is anxious to sec it want to restrict foreign immigrât • sjn diastase and Golden Seal, which isited by the jury and at Wednesday
î^in Th!re are usually moderate We don’t want to keep out men sim- mjng,e with the food and digest it night..s sheriff Ritchie attend-

* in thfi spring, No one likes piy because they are poo . thoroughly, giving the overw v gave information. It will be
ÎT^iiî o^what may come with a Low what geniuses we may turn a chance to recuperate. ™me time before the jury’s presente
£.S"?.£U. tl „_,= 1»»-h„■ »»*■»-*■

' srv-srs— —
^ unfavorable season. ^ treasurer ^that of the voter/’ ^The.1^ merit and success of Stuart’s years, from a paralytic stroke. The

W?teh‘^elHtR StOTM P-4ldent.and -I don’t suppose there is a Dyspepsia Tablets are world-wide and late Mrs. Fawt was aged 74 years.
S AveryBowser vice-president. here who will live long; enough^ to see ^ ar e sold at the ̂ derate prire j Englneer Wetmore. of the

k S The Aberdeen Rink building m the time when an effort wiU^not^ ^ of 50 cents for full sized package^ i q( WQrks office, at Frederic-
u nifville owned by S. P. Heales col- ^o be made to get a , is how every drug store ton. has received word of the elec-

I î TJTZ -making A chansl T1, a.

“llTha™ been permitted to ate I ard among the people at large- The sioner o{ the V. S. immigration de- which Judge Wilkinson is sole exe- Q power was elected president and 
end during the evening. It to esti- trouble is that when dnvenfrom one Qnd whose district has cutor, left nothing to the church in Dr William Tobin, vice.

ted That fully 200 people had ex- stronghold, corruption rites _ romnrised Quebec, Halifax and St. either property or money. To Vic- A reeoiution was passed to ask the
tn be there. Manager Heales other direction. Tweed, when m c ^ . received a telegram from toria Hospital, she is said to have domjnion government for control of

was a little late in opening the doors troi 0{ New York, Uterally s • ^ informing him that his office left something like $2,000, but the h distribution of tip Inland fisheiv
Id .Leral were wtiting outride, could be proved against him and^he «« ^en aWished. The notice was greater part of the property will go ^ ,und.
„h__ *he whole roof fell in- A view waa sent to jail. Crokcr sa - short It is not taken to mean to relatives in England, and the
Sb^hei^t^rwo^ «MM-a £ -t

(Ig h^vtT^nMS!ebod of Canard, has boitte m°on/° h/wTsabletoget zation ^ bring made. com- dau^htefo? the^lîte^eo. A. Schol

Presbytenan “nld be indictable, but what I do LeLbout aiTinspectors ; pie in Fredericton will come in for
’HKÎT’Lto of Rev. E. H. Sweet. know ia that when Croker said he reaL There are about 2UU pe v amounts, among them Mrs.

Th» a*» Batrtist church. Chino, was in politics for his own pocket m Canada. I

b£îr£ Ne^ort%. sr: ^dte6 ttgrErS#*o. A-«. v—• gsy afïïS' S-« ^
ratTutterly demoralized aU its mem
bers, because they said to themselves^ 

the leader of Tammany can pub
licly say that he is in politics for 
his own pocket all the tune, why 
shouldn’t I look after my pocket
while I am in politics?'

-•At the present time a certain firm 
In New York is getting all the con
tracts from the Pennsylvania the
New York Central and the New Hav- 
en railroads, from the Consolidated 
Gas Company and from Belmont. It 
is a singular thing that that com- I 
pany is composed of a brother of Mr.
Murphy, the present leader of Tam- < 
many Hall, and of a brother of one

In the days qf mir- .. 
say that Jjas mira- k 
i m us who are col- '

full faith to ,

mmmance at all train» and boats. Rate» #1 
to $1.00 per day.

16-flO-aa Queen St., near Prince Wne-

\On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20. 1004, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
aa follows:

Are Tee tbs Om Wi
Mether’s or a WOrt Duty, w Ar? 
There Censuses

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No, B—Express for Halifax and __

Campbellton ................................. ‘•0/
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton . o.oU
No.. 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Chene ..................  13.15
No.; 26—Express for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 12-15
17.10

f Local.♦(T>
aa
y hole Orchards in An- 

napelis Valley Buried 
’Neath Tons of 

Snow.

spirit» And thesiMTW slowly loAstteir good

«x'SSSSSa.SSLrS

ter”m&1 oaùwi, iher work bu tot » 
2o0ti^Vo.s,riU lb. Msrotiy sUowsd bomlt 
a momnfi relsxstion. She has negltctod 
tor Health and, when her food formerly 
nomad to nouririi, now the has but little sppe-

fte tmabihL tie would .ay, “I am Jutt twwt” Bit the real eauMUcoortpatian 
and its meriting coédition—bad blood. Just 
think what habitual nagtortof» tia^howato 
mnr* ilekneai instead of good health ; ner- 
TOBinna instead ot rigor; eheerfrinew n-

Soil ot impurities. It la pitiable to no 
woman with no color in their chnea, without 
ambition, always tired, with tt» «aeherauco and riredty <k you* sapped as by acme 
dreaded vampire, just because nature has 

_ neoiooud, the bowel, have eoomo ilug- 
glah and polaoaoai eiementt have been ate 
Sorbod into the Wood. Keep n ^ Sarto using Smith’, Plneaprie and Butternut 
PUls.; Hewr allow eroitipationor atotpid
asaafaAg&Uift’g 
earhjf!55a.ft«gjg 

ssEsfasuts xgn
Amts it all dealers. iS ganritirigtod W. F. Smith.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,;
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..........
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ......................................
Noj 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ....................................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST .JOHN.

tomorrow even-
74 Princess1 Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
18.00’P

..... 23.29f I
i M Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 

Attention given to summer tourist». No.; 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney ..........................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex ...
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ...... ......................  l^-uO
5—Mixed from Moncton.. .. 15.20 

No. 25—Express from Halifax,
Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton .............................. 17.40
1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 

81—Express from Moncton 
(Sunday only) *

All trains run

6.20
9.00W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.First Train to KentviMe— 

hk Collapsed in Wotfville 
and Bad Accident Was Nar
rowly Averted.

Royal Hotel No.

*2

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
w. Ed RAYMOND.

No.
No. b»,, .......................... 24.35

by Atlantic Standard 
Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER.
General Manager,

+
H. A. DOHERTY. Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1053. 

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

and all Latest andElectric Elevator 
Modern Improvement».beenill

the bowels reg- D. W. HcCORMICK. Prop,

LOW RATESThe DUFFERIN.I

I E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 
KING SQUARE, 

St. John, N. B.

SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 
From St. John, N. B.tj-

To Vancouver, B. C........
Victoria, B. C...............
New Westminster, B. C.
Seattle & Tacoma, Was 
Portland, Ore. .

To Nelson, B. C..............
Robson & Trail, B. C.
Rossland, B. C..........
Greenwood, B. C. .........
Midway, B. C. ...

On sale daily March 1st to May 15th.

Proportionate Rates to other points. 
Also to points in Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah. Montana and California. 
Call on or write to F. R. PERRY, 

Acting D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.

$56.50
COAL

$54.00
MINUDIE COAL.

i
All fresh mined Coal. No 

Delivered wellold stock, 
screened and clean.

VMrs. John Black, 
d George Hawn.

John Robinson, 
Mrs. P MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

ed betweeLpictpu and Fngwaeh-lffie 
D A. R. through, and no
attempt to^riedr the Midland rail
way has jetr-poen made.

General.

889 Charlotte Street. STEAMERS.Tel. 43, to
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.

We Gan Supply You With Coal.
I

Springhill and Pictou the beat for 
ranges.

Old Mine
grates. „ , .

Special Scotch Nut Hard Coal for 
and feeders and large Scotch,,

Provincial.

having resigned.
“My God, that’s my brother, 

never killed that woman. I am the 
murderer. I should have been hang
ed instead of Eugene, cried Adolph 
J. Bloch, yesterday, in a frenzy of 
remorse, interrupting a companion 
at the steel mill, in Canonsburg.Pa,. 
who was reading to him an account 
of ’the hanging of Eugene Bloch at 
Allentown on Tuesday. He has been 
arrested.

Sydney the best fordeath occurred at the resi- 
, Mrs. Jarded

The

He ranges
Egg or Furnace size for furnaces.

GIBBON & CO.,
Smythe St., and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.I

and Chestnut, Acadia :Scotch Nut 
Pictou, Springhill, Reserve and Ol* 
•Mine Sydney

* SOFT COAL.
Dry, hard, and soft wood, sawed 

and split.
48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St

TELEPHONE 1116,
GEORGE DICK,

I

FOR SALE. ZZ=- - -
Howe Scale As* Your Wine Merchant for

4
Johnny-'T». ‘J, J*3?,man had an unruffled disposition. What

dpl^’A m”nXrha, an uuruffled dis- 
P^ttion, my eon. to one whose choler 
never rises-"

Japan exported 260,000 tone of 
lecifer matches this year.

One 2500 lbs
suitable for warehouse use.

Vi GOOD AS NEW V 
E. S. STEPHENSON ® Co., Machinists.,

Nelson St., St. John, N< B,
4

Our PlannBd waa a
■*S^e CrandaU of Chipman. N. B.
_vn vito her mother to spending the

SiÎKftWsSra
Ml on the sidewalk, and was so tote 
rr.,H,„ bruised that it was necessary 
tor hV tebe driven to her home

^Te death occurred on Feb. 17th.
-a eLwtreT 8. Griflln. at Saranac 
w* y. y, Mr. Griffin was a native 
^fmmer Dyke Village, and two of 
S. riSSr. too still living in Kings

°wm Fitch of Virden, Man., has, had of the aldergas^ 
viT^isit to his friends here some- actes we shffill# 
y* rfUnened by the snow block- cuious, but some

to return home tide tege bred do m* Sjye 
ade He expects to re œiracies of that sort.
^k-T . vnFeltrtck who has been “The thought I should like you to

» Mi friends here before leaving take away is that we have got to 
visiting, ins friends n a ^ Ua e$. meet; the dangers of today and to-

* ,..ve on Saturday next. He morrow in the same faith and with
Pf?8 t° '? som«i weeks in Ottawa, the same courage as met and master- 
totosjtend some( we««^ gan Fran- ed and dangers of yesterday and the 
and expects to sail from bcf0re. To do this you must not
cisco early in Apr . ________ only reBpect the people, but you must

THE rev. J. 1. GORDON. be men whom the people respect.”

Of Rev. J. L. Gordon’s first ser- 
mon as pastor of the Central Con-
«reffational church in Winmpeg the j D Hazen, received from the ex- 
Triaeram of that city says:- ecutors of the C. H. Dearborn estate
^As nastor of Central Congrega- & cheque for $1,000, being the 

atonal diurch, the Rev. J. L. Gordon amount bequeathed by Mr. Dearborn 
tomerlv of Bond street church of to the Horticultural Association for 
loroato. preached his first sermon uge jn further developing Rockwoo 
yesterday morning. The churqh was
crowded to the limit and waa indeed The park directors were in a happy 
too «mati to seat those who had as- mood yesterday. Following the re
enabled to hear the new pastor. cejpt of thia check, they heard that 
There was nothing practically new the aafety board had voted to give 
■et forth in his discourse on the an increase ot $1,000 in the annual 
character of Christ and the fundtt- grant.
m-ntr1 nature of Christianity, but it --------------------4---------- ——
was told in a style that made it al- prepared boneless codfish. 
together impressive. Mr. Gordon’s 
■tylo is dear, vigorous and forceful.
He clothes his thoughts in language 
that appeals, that pushes its way 

mne to the minds of his hearers.
Under his touch the simple and com
monplace becomes interesting and ap
peals with a charm that is new to

We train you in spare time—time generally wasted.
We furnish all necessary Text-books*
our prices are low. We accept monthly payments.
The effect of our training is immediate.
Young people can earn their living while learning a profess 

ion by our plan.
We assist student^ to obtain positions by our Students Aid 

Department,
We do not require students to pass examinations to com

mence even our most difficult Courses.

™1“if

r rs (gTESmMHp

A Ip
I SYLVAN IA.

This* ,

an,

750,000 Students. Thirteen years of success. 
$5,000,000 capital and Surplus.
SLOOOiOOO sprat in preparing Text - boohs. 
$250,000 Sprat every year in revising and 

Keeping the Courses up-to-date.

26,I

AELIC WHISKY!6

Glasgow, Scotland.

for his new

tia«gHuMlwto«y,
CUc4bCuXwaa4ffi«awtew{,

ItUlewg 4 ûa*X**w»,
The Old Blend .

Whiskyf»S£
°“r SSS&ïtiSSSÏ Trade ISSf Ktt 

Institute of Technology, Free Public Library, St. John. 
Our Language System has been adopted by West Point Mil

itary Academy. 0 . ,c .
Our Instruction Papers are used by the U. S. School of Sub

marine Defense.

)* ’SSPySX* (
more money por the park.

IR—erp! *.4------
gfc _! h. Qt(U.

now res
Original Recipe

Dated 1740.
' Tht

Old-fashioned BUnd 
tf the Coaching Day*, 

without alteration 
for IS° yeart.

dldbst,
BEST,

PURE9f
■ IM THKMAKMT.
mpijsb imitations.

insist on osttinq
White Horse Cellar,

■•lug a h«h WdaeO Whieto waajrOon-t ka»n <• 
if they »»» sell another brand.

MACKIE & COY. DIST1LLBRSLT1A, ;
ISLAY, QLENUVET. AND GLASOOri. 

Orders for direct Import solicited.

I

The .mm «a • rJtC.SIMILB of tht Dt. 
PLOMJt granted to Student* who 

have eompteted a Courae of 
Instruction.

TODJir.cannot call, fill oat and malt tho coupon,J/rea
...

Please explain how I__can qualify.
before which I have marked X. 

i—Show-Card Writer 
—Ad Writer 
-Window Dresser 
—Sheet-Metal Draftsman 
—Ornamental Designer 
—Navigator 
—Bookkeeper 
-Stenographer 
—-To speak 1 renen 
—To speaJc German 
—To speak Spanish 
—Commercial Law ___

through the I. C. B- for the position 
—Railroad Engineer 
—Surveyor 
—Mining Engineer 
-Textile-Mill Supt, 
—Textile Deeigner 
-Sanitary Engineer 
—Beat, and Vent. Engineer 
—Building Contractor 
—Architect
—Architectural Draiteman 
-Analytical Chemist 
—Sign Painter

Odgj
—Electric-Railway Supt. 
—Telephone Engineer 
—Telegraph Engineer 
—Wi reman
—Dynamo Tender 
—Motorman

: —Mechanical Engineer 
—Machine Designer 
-Mechanical Draftsman 
—Foreman Machinist 
—Foreman Toolmaker 
—Foreman Patternmaker 
—Foreman Molder 
-Refrigeration Engineer 
—Electrical Engineer 
—Elec. Mach. Designer 
—Electrician 
-Electric-Lighting 8upt.
1f799)

I Name............ ..................
, Street and No ..................... ......

jj City .........

(Toronto News.) A Free Circular on any of our 
Courses may be had on application.

qwin re to severe snow storms which 
have been raging on the Atlantic coast, 
and Eastern provinces the last two or 
three weeks, it has been difficult to se
cure sufficient stock to fill t-he increasing 
demand for Nova Scotia boneless codfish. 
There are practically no George's Bank 
cod available. Everything is now in the 
hands of exporters, and large packers 
who are holding the stocks very firmly. 
The grocery trade are alive to this situa
tion, and a great many are anticipating 
their wants somewhat ahead to insure 
themselves stock of these goods for the 
Lenten trade.

It
—Steam Engineer 
-Marine Engineer 
—Civil Engineer 
—Hydraulic Engineer 
—Municipal Engineer 
—Bridge Engineer

AsK for Information. We 

Welcome Inquiries.
them."

4-
...... ...... Age ............... .......The monthly meeting of the Pro- 

imlgnf Orphan Asylum was held yes- 
torSy afternoon when only routine 
Business was transacted. There toe

riCejt present 28 girls and 18 boys in The (Hamofid yield South Africa, 
dKe institution, which to about the which began with ,500 in 1867,
i. targese number since the establish- : and reached 818.0 000 in 1888,ggnOleyoriW». WfiOfiOO lari yeae. _ _

eY.e.eêë» fee^ee. .«...m gee....... MM..M» ........... .timeeeiSn.ee*....... .
.StateWe have 175 Courses. There is at 

least one of these YOU badly 
need.

eae••.bee...aeeeeeéee».eee.ee.

SULLIVAN ® CO,
—f fift iRruiK Werito-Timiffl4OFFICE, 205 UNION SWEET, ST. JOHN, N. B.WI HAVE SUCCESSFUL STUDWIT^IN EVEEY FANS-0F THE W0BLD. - - V
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From LiverpooL From St. John.N.B
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE............Mar. 11
Mar. 7—LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 25 
Mar. 21—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr. 8
Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE ............ Apr. 22
Apr. 11—LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. 29 

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
847.60 and 850 and upward, accord 
lng to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced
LiverpoolSECOND CABIN—Td

$87.50: London $40.00. „ _
THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, Lon

don. GlaagQw, Belfast. Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $26.50. Froin Lon
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry, 
$27.50.

To and 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
B.S. Montrose, Mar. 14. Second claee
S.<Sri5Lake MioWgan April 4, Third 

Class only.
Rates same aa via Liverpool.

For Ticket» and further Information 
apply to

from all other points at

W. H< Os MacKAY. O. P- A., 
St. John. N. B.

Or write, F. B. PERRY, Act. D P. A.
St. John. N. B.

morning news

IN BRIEF.

imp.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

Atlantic Steamship Service.

SMITHS BUCHU 
LITHIA PILLS

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

«
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Dunne and he has stated the platform 
of his candidacy in unequivocal terms 
to the following effect: “No further 
street franchise for corporate mani
pulation and profit ought or need be 
made. Immediate municipal owner
ship, in the sense of immediate pro-! 
cecdings leading to early success is 
entirely feasible. Such proceedings
should bo vigorously prosocu-
ten . .The issue at the present
crisis in our

In the Sporting World.
WWVWVVWWWWVWVV »WW»XWVXVWWWVWVWWVWVWWVSAA^VWVW\.VVWWWWWVV\VWVVW

and when ho meets I\ritt again he 
wiH be heavily backed.

MAY EXPECT 
BIG THINGS.

AJA * UK.
LABATT’S SPARKLING INDIA PALE ALE.I

Made from natural Spring Water, selected Barley Malt, and a bUmâg 
of the choicest growth of hops

IT IS WHOLESOME------and will ntit cause distress to any of
organs of the body.

TAKEN WITH FOOD------it is an aid to digestion and a cause of i
comfort after meals.

♦AMHERST MAY YET PLAY
FOR THE STANLEY CUR.

Kuropatkin Cables That 
Important Events Are 

on the Tapis at 
the Front.

—♦—

miscellaneous.

Notes

I
city government is the 

issue of ownership solely. Regarding 
that issue, I hold the true, the prac
ticable, and th 
policy to be 
without reservation or procrastina
tion.” That this is, as we have indi
cated

|
Of Sport.

merican players have 
report at the 

Pennsylvania railroad station at 
Washington on Saturday, March 11, 
at 2 p. m. This will give them an 
afternoon in the capital city. The 
train for Macon will leave at 10.46, 
and all of the sleeping accommoda
tions in the observation car and four 
in another have been secured. Macon 
will be reached on Sunday at 7.15 p. 
m. The team will make its head
quarters at the Lanier.

The Australian, Tom Burrows, club- 
swinger, started in a London music 
hall on Wednesday at midnight to 
break his own record for continuous 

swinging of 43 hours and 6 
minutee, which he established in 
Montreal. This he accomplished on 
on Friday night, after 45 hours 8 
minutes. The regulations demanded 
that the minimum number of swings 
in a minute should be 60, but he 
actually averaged 150 a minute.

London, Feb. 28.—Sydney advices 
state that the sculling match between 
Towns and Stansbury for the cham
pionship of the world has fallen 
through.

♦only safe and wise 
unicipal ownership,Rothesay vs. U. N. B. Tonight—Commercial Men 

Curl — McGovern Wants a Eight — Miscel
laneous Sporting News From All Over the 
World.

I Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. >8* Phone 596 ■The Boston A 
been directed to

==
> , not a purely local issue toevi- 

from the active interest taken
I

Furious Battle Still Raging 
Near Mukden—Both Sides 
Have Heavy Losses—Rus
sians Driven Back.

dent
in the judge's candidacy by those 
two busy propagandists from Nebra
ska and Ohio, William J. Bryan and 
Tom L. Johnson. If the Democratic 
candidate is successful it will 
that the people of Chicago have de
cided to burn their bridges and as
sume a responsibility that even the 
wisest of them can only vaguely es
timate.

The election will measure the length 
to which public opinion has gone or 

yesterday the commander-in-chief of j been driven by monopolistic pressure, 
the army in Manchuria gives detail# The people of Chicago, by their votes, 
of the various attacks by the Japan- have overwhelmingly declared them- 
ese the last few days, and the Assoc- j selves tn favor of the right to as- 
iated Press correspondent of Mukden ! sume publie ownership of street rail- 
in a despatch received at midnight, wayS- Tfyat was for the purpose of 
indicates a continuation of the ar- securing means of defence against 
tillery duel; but nether report what hasj been regarded as corporate 
throws any light upon the rumored oppression.. But that, is a- different 
intention of Gen. Kuropatkin to question from the one that is to be 
withdraw northwest, which has been j tested ‘ by Judge Dunne's candidacy, 
the gossip of St. Petersburg for the j ^ is the conservative or the radical 
last two days. . interpretation of that question that

A private despatch received last js involved. The Republican candid- 
night concludes with this significant ate yor mayor is John M. Harlan, 
sentence; "Within two weeks you.can|who has run before for that office on 
expect great events. ... an independent ticket and prpved his

Mukden, Mar. 1:—(Delayed in trans- | popularity even if he diet not secure 
mission) Today was marked by at- an election. He favors a restricted 
tacks along the whole front. The extension of present franchises, but 
fighting in the centre is becoming stin keeps in view" ultimate muni- 
serious. After an all night Japan- cjPal ownership.
ese bombardment a.t Poutilof! Hill He has the confidence of the peo-
and Novgorod Hill involving a liter- ple so far as any suspicion that the Cl |CCFV |UFWS The body of William John Wright
al rain of heavy projectiles, the Jap- corporations can use him is concern- OU30LA *'LtT3. whD died at the St. John hospital
anesc infaiitiy this morning advanc- ed_ and it ja more than probable Sassex,. March Mies Effle M. yesterday, arrived here this morning 
cd against the Russian lines from tne that ho occupies ground that is saf- Lynch, daughter oî John Lynch, Jof- by No. 2 train, the body was driven
hills and drove back the advanced eat for t,h3 city. Municipal owner- frio's Corner, died yesterday after- to Waterford, where the funeral took
posts two miles. the ad an ship would involve vast immediate noon, aged 18 years. She leaves a place this morning at 11 o’clock,
unchecked until t aP , expense, even upon the easiest possi-" father, stepmother and several broth- Rev. A. J. Gallmer conducted thé
within 200 yards of the main line of b,e terms. It would ^ B trempnd_ ere anti sistera. Miaa Lyneh wa, Of a services.
trenches when t J. , , ous experiment when made upon very amiable disposition, and was be- Mrs. Arthur Keith, Church Ave.,
by the fire o mac gu such a comprehensive scale and it loved by all who knew her. She took entertained a few of the young folks
leys of rifle le- Head and wouM be unfortunate if, without I a course at the St. John business on Monday evening. Dancing and -
the Japanese te t , m ny | counting the cost . the people of ; college and for a time was in Fowler other amusements were engaged in.
wounded. rtwphantan [Chicago should be carried away by land Parlee’s office here, as sbeno- About forty of the young folks of the

^ahepu, ’.fions of thé their impulses. Mr. Harlan’s plan grapher. 'She contracted fever and town made up a sleighing party on
1—Charlie, aged nine Chanoiopa an p , contemplates the same ultimate end, ; had to return home. Her friends j Monday evening and drove over the <•

years, son of John Hill, met with a ser- KusslBn ”>” . ardment bv siege guns. but at a pace that would not strain thought she was recovering, but a rriver to the residence of Frank 
ions accident on Sunday. He put a cart- ..hUpi-v which was sil- the city’s resources to the same ex-[change came for the worse. The fun- Roach, where a. few hours were spent
ridge he had found, on the kitAen stove; . or „rrentpd the chal- tent as would that of his rival, eral takes place tomorrow morning at ! n different amusements. The party
«ne C,lT‘1eo ,expl?d?d’ and two fingers, fnt 1 d artillery Should the latter succeed, the citi-;10 o’clock from he» father's resi-1report having a most enjoyable time,
tZr^dfltbumb- d' rw hand were; lenge today and a v,go,ous artillery woul(] soon ^ Q.stonislied at I deuce. Interment at Sussex Corner ! Miss McLeod of Sydney, (who is

A large bear, which probably had been ' Th. n LLs have abandoned the the size of the burden and the com-: Cemetery- Bev. A. J. Gallmer, roc- j visiting Miss Vail here), and Mise
Montreal, in a wrestling match at * huntdrs-.h‘la ’ shakhe river bridge entirely, taking plexity of the problem they had as-!tor of Waterford, will conduct the I Vail àçe spending a few days in St.
the state armory, tonight. Parr won ity, during the last wo*.1 ““one da/he up their former positions. sumed. .services. o n.
the first fall in ten minutes, thirty ?Lent into a ,al^n)"ar<i, and after eating! The losses on both sides have been ,■■■,■- ...... . » — ■■■■'■■■ ■ — ■■■
seconds, and the third fall in 16 , SLS?'"walked awty- *** he heavy.
minutes, 30 seconds, the style of *’• Burton MacLean, assistant tele-1 Russian cavalry has been despaten-
both falls being catch-as-catch-can. B^aph operator here, has accepted a posi-' cd northwestward in the direction of
Pons secured the second ftil. graeco- “°d\ “v^elo^tfe'reRBe;fflc^’'ede*ictd'>. ;
roman in 15 minutes. The death of Mrs. Fox, tdfè of Jere- against the attack of the Japanese

miah Fox, occurred at her home, Barti- columns advancing from the Liao 
bogue on Sunday. She was 63 
old, and is survived by a husband, 
sons, and two daughters.

Miss Maggie Bussell, left this morning 
for New York, where her sister, Mrs 1 
Montgomery, is seriously ill.

The cantata, David, the Shepherd Boy, 
which was given in the Masonic Hall, 
last evening, was a merited success. The

Health and Comfort ■
and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 
corsets the favorites with 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
arc ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

meanBowman rink outplayed their oppon
ents from start to finish. The follow
ing is the score of each rink:
W. A. Lockhart 
Simeon Jones
C. S. Robertson T. M. Hay,
A. Patterson

HOCKEY.
m5+Amherst May Play Yet. H. Barnes, 

William Jones, St. Petersburg, March 3, 12.45 a. 
m.—In a long despatch from General 
Kuropatkin which was received here

Ottawa, March 2.—There is yet a 
chance of the Amherst Ramblers play
ing for the Stanley Cup, but whether 
they play in Ottawa or Rat Partage 
will depend on the result of next 
week's series of games here between 
the two last named teams and the 
Winners’ inclination.

In reply to a letter of A. H. Lamy, 
of the Amherst Ramblers, the trus
tees wrote that the first challenge 
waa declined for two reasons: First, 
because they did not sufficiently es
tablished themeelyes as fit for senior 
company, and second, because there 
was a likelihood of the Stanley cup 
games proving too numerous.

Now that there is nothing else in 
eight but the Rat Portage challenge 
the maritime champions may, with 
the full consent of the trustees, play 
Amherst.

A. H. Lamy, secretary of the 
Ramblers’ Club, sent a long letter to 
the trustees setting forth their earn
est efforts to meet western seniors, 
all of which failed through no fault 
of the Ramblers.

A. S. Bowman.
skip 21. clubskip. 3

Tee Shots.
o. u.Albert Hay, defeated Dr.

Hay, at the St. Andrew’s rink, yes
terday afternoon, in a well contest- 

! ed game by a score of 11 to 13. 
Nineteen to three.
Never saw the likes of it. 
Patterson and Robertson as mates

T*'

one hip, ÿi.oo to #3.50 
. & A. No. 232, priceshould have curled better.

Bowman and Hay was a good 
combination, they played a great 
game.

Nine or ten end without a score 
to almost a record.

The two Willies played allright 
and so did Sim.

D
;*I.JO

At a meeting of the captains and 
managers of the Yale and Harvard 
crews just held in New London, 
rangements have been made for the 
annual races, June 17 being named 
as the date. If possible the university 
race will be rowed at 10.30 a. m., 
preceded by the four-oar and fresh
man races. Should weather condi
tions prevent rowing in the morning 
the races will be held in the after
noon, the university eight-oar 
being started at 6 p. m.

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL
ar-

♦
ATHLETIC

■
At the Y. M. C. A.

The junior athletic contests were 
continued in the Y. M. C. 
nasium yesterday afternoon, and the 
athletes representing the "Reds” took 
a slight drop in their lead. In the 
ball hustle the Blues won first place, 
the yellows second and the Reds 
third. In the 100 yards run, Melrose 
made the best time, 16 seconds. The 
present standing of the teams is: 
Reds, 2,807; Yellows, 2,132; Blues, 
2,103.

racegym- i
Rockwoods Defeat Y. M. C A. «

FROM CHATHAM.
St. John Singer Warmly Prais

ed For His Work in Pleasing 
Cantata.

The Rockwoods defeated a team 
from the Y. M. C. A. in a hockey 
match at the Victoria rink last night, 
by a score of 4 to 2. Jack Sears was 
referee. i

Stanley Cup Match.
Winnipeg, Man., Mar. 1:—The date 

suggested for the first Stanley Cup 
game by the Ottawas is satisfactory 
to the Thistles, and will be accepted 
by the Rat Portage Club. President 

> Joe Johnson, of the Thistles, has re
ceived a totter naming March 8, from 
D’Arcy McGee, and he has expressed 
himself as pleased with it. The 
Thistles asked for March 7 In their 
wire east last week, but March 8 is 
just as suitable. Before replying, 
however, Mr. Johnson will await an 
answer to his own letter. The This
tles intend to leave for Ottawa on 
Thursday.

v
f

> Chatham, Mar.
WRESTLING.

Parr Wins from Pons.
Utica, N. Y., March 2.—Jim Parr 

of Buffalo, defeated Karl Pons of

To Rise Every -
a barrierKalama to interpose

Tonight’s Games.
The Rothesay College hockey team 

will play the IJ. N. B. Victorias this 
evening in Queen's rink. The Rothe
say intermediate is also scheduled 
for a game with a local septette.

Truro, 14; Westville, 1.
Truro, N. S., March 3:—The West

ville Hockey team suffered a defeat of 
14 to 1 here last night. The West
ville team is champion of Pictou and 
Antagonish contests and this is the 
first game they have lost this sea
son.

Morning Ell to 
Face the World 
One Needs All One’s

> IRiver Valley.
Mukden, March 2.—The thunder of 

cannon is heard from all positions. 
Poutilofl and Novgorod Hills are hid
den by the smoke irom the guns. The 
bombardment was resumed after the 
repulse of an infantry attack by Jap-

years
fourTHE RING. d

McGovern Wants Fight.
Syracuse, N. Y., March 1.—Terry 

McGoVern, who is here, issued a di
rect ehallenge to Jimmy Britt, 
“Young Corbett” or “Battling” Ncl-' 
son for a fight at 130 pounds ring 
side or 126 pounds at 3 p. m. He of
fers to post a forfeit of $5,000 to 
bind any match which may be made.

After the Battle.
The contest at San Francisco Tues

day night resulted as the wise follow
ers of the fistic game expected. It is 
well enough known that Young Cor
bett has travelled the pace that kills, 
and those who expected that six 
weeks even of the hardest sort of 
training would bring him back into 
anything like his old-time form were 
expecting a miracle. No amount! of 
conditioning will restore the vitality 
that excesses have sapped. Corbett is 
not the firs# great fighter who has 
learned that lesson to his cost.

It has been said time and tinje 
again that ring history shows nb 
case where a prominent fighter, who 
has onoe been decisively defeated has 
been 'able to reverse the verdict in a 
return match.

I Battling Nelson is without question 
one of the greatest little fighters the 
world has ever seen. Tuesday night’s 
battle has made him hosts of friends,

hall was crowded to its utmost seating anese. A heavy bombardment is also 
capacity. There were one hundred voices, ( ln progress in'the neighborhood of 
twenty characters, ten scenes, shepherds,1*, ywarriors and Israelites, all in gorgeous the Shakhe bridge, apparently m 
eastern costumes, thé effect being very j preparation for an attack in that 
pleasing. J. Kelly of St. John, charmed quarter
EM bpyartthaes"Daivii" SSft&fZ London, March 3.-A despatch from 
Bertie Edgar and Carobella Weldon and Tokio to the Daily Telegraph states 
H. Burton Logie were also loudly ap-1 that the Japanese are endeavoring to 
plauded The performance is to he re- f rc decisive battle in Manchuria, peated tonight, and It is expected that 
the hall will again be crowded. Prof. W.
M. Clarke, under whoso direction the can- | atkin 
tata was presented, is being congratulât- guard action.
e< Du ring9 theCe*past week, the Miramichi correspondent at Riga of the
paper and pulp mill has been running j Daily Chronicle, says that Maxim 
nierht and day, and several car loads of Gorky and his wife have gone to 
pulp of a very excellent quality have al- Rildoringshof, a holiday resort,
r<Mrs. Rogw ,P,Ftonagan has so far re,: hour by rail from Riga, 
covered from her recent illness as to be 
able to leave the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
and return to the Bowser House.

A number of merchants, who closed 
their places of business every week even
ing, except Saturday, at 6 o'clock, dur
ing the last two months, have decided to 
continue closing them at that time, on 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday even
ings.

Rev. Arch. Deacon Forsyth and Judge 
Wilkinson went to Fredericton yesterday 
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Medley.

Preparations are being made for the 
fancy dress skating carnival, to be held 
tomorrow night, which will be the last 
one of the season.

A store, which is beinc* fitted up for 
M. Moss. was entered Saturday night, 
and most of the carpenter’s tools that 
had been left there were stolen.

Charles Short of Sfrt. John* spent Sun
day in town»

9- I
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VITALITYM. H. Co. vs. Int. H. Co.
but that it is feared General Kurop- 

will retreat, fighting a rear
The office employes of the Massey 

Harris Co., Ltd. have been challeng
ed by the International Harvester 
Co., to play a game of hockey on the 
Victoria rink tomorrow night. It is 
expected that the ice will be plowed 
up and many harrowing tales will ho 
told of men being mewed down. Both 
teams will start out with a deter
mination to give the other a severe 
threshing.

#
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A Cold op a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and It spells

♦

AN EXAMPLE 
TOR ST. JOHN.

£*
BASKETBALL

Chicago Citizens Work 
for Municipal Reform 
and Progress.

Game Postponed.
The game tit basket ball, which 

was to have been played yesterday 
afternoon in Trinity church school 
room, between the Mission church 
team, and the Trinity boys,has been 
postponed until next Thursday after
noon. DAN GER■

(Boston Transcript.)
There is perhaps no city in the 

country where .the internal forces.that 
is, the independent citizenship, are 
striving harder or more intelligently 
for municipal progress and better
ment than Chicago. In some re
spects she is the pioneer in new ideas 
and experiments, and as such she 
possesses great value either by way 
of suggestion or warning to the oth
er cities of the country. Her ap
proaching municipal election will be 
of rather unusual general interest. It 
will be conducted upon issues, or 
perhaps, more properly, upon phases 
of a single issue, that are by no 
means exclusively local. They have 
been thought about and talked about 
In other largo cities, but1 in Chicago 
they arc now brought to a point 
where it will be necessary for the 
people to definitely declare them
selves.

Popular sentiment With respect to 
a policy that seems to people in this 
section somewhat radical, must now 
put itself on record. The Democrats 
have nominated Judge Edward F.

Y. M. C. A. vs. Fredericton. ■
.Tomorrow afternoon, in the Y. M. 

C. A. gymnasium, a basket ball 
team from the Fredericton High 
School, will try conclusions with the 
Y. M. C. A. intermediate team. The 
game will commence at 3.30 o’clock. 
The Mission Church juniors and the 
Y. M. C. A. juniors will also play 
a game tomorrow afternoon.

The Bad Cold of To-day 
Nay Be Pneumonia 

Tomorrow.
To Avoid, op Cure, 
Seek the Best Remedy

GRAND FALLS NEWS.

Blustry Blizzard Succeeds Warm 
Weather and Another Block
ade is Expected.

|

Grand Falla, Feb. 27.—Alexander Miller 
of the White Mountains, New Hampshire, 
is visiting his uncle, Charles Curless of 
the Curless House*

John Day, who went td St. Stephen 
early in the winter to visit his daughter, 
and was taken ill, is now slowly 
mg. Mrs. John Day is now als 
Stephen nursing her husband, and will re
main until he is in a condition to travel 
homo. _

The snow-shoe club held another * of 
their semi-annual assemblies last Friday 
evening, and dancing was the amusement 
until 11 p. in., the closing hour. During 
the evening, an address was read and 
presented to Wm. Watson, the president 
of the club, who intends to remove to 
Boston in a few days.

Miss Molly Howard went to Andover on 
Friday.

After several balmy, spring-like days, 
during which the snow was rapidly melt
ing and the genial, warm sunshine entic
ed everybody out of doors, the blizzard 
which set in this morning was quite a 
contrast. A blustering snow storm and 
the wind blowing in blasts of 40 miles 
an hour are creating havoc. Insurmoun
table drifts are again becoming visible in 
every direction. This storm will assur
edly blockade everything since it arrives 
at 'an inopportune time.

The grand ball in Hertson's Hall, next 
Friday evening under the auspices of The 
Snow-Shoe Club, will be the social event 
of the year. Elaborate costumes will be 
worn by the ladies, and full dress will be 
in order for the going men.

C. C Snowden, the Montreal Knight of 
the Grip, who has been ill at the Curies# 
House, with pneumonia for several 
months, will be sufficiently recovered in a 
few days to resume his duties on the 
road.

Willie Tuck, the young 
with pneumonia

The express was Over live hours late 
Saturday night. AU this week for some 
unknown reesorf, the St. John mails 
have arrived here a day late. Saturday’s 
mail from St. John has not yet reached

♦
BOWLING. The Sore Throat or Tickling 

Cough that, to the careless, seems 
but a temporary and trivial annoy
ance, may develop into Bronchitis.

Every hour delayed in curing a 
cold is dangerous.

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
^ine Syrtip,

contains all the lung-healing virtues 
of the pine tree, and is a sure cure 
for Coughs, Colds, and all throat 
and lung troubles. Miss Bertha E. 
Craig, Almont, Ont., says : “Last 
fall, for over two months, I had a 
very bad cold, and although I tried 
several remedies, it seemed as if 1 
was getting worse instead of better. 
While looking over the Burdock 
Blood Bitters Almanac, I read about 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
and decided to give it a trial. When 
1 had used about half a bottle, I 
found it was doing me good, so kept 
on until I had taken two bottles. It 
is the best cure for a cold I ever 
heard of.”

Game Tomorrow Night.
There will be a match game on 

Richey’s Alleys, Saturday night, be
tween the following teams.

Capt. A< King, H. O'Brien, A. 
Harding, J. S. Frost, C. Cowling.

Capt. W. Woodley, J. Johnston, G 
Smith, W, E. Hummer, W. S. Archi
bald.

The games will be started at 8 
o’clock sharp. Ifext week the first 
games in the series for team prizes 
donated by S. J. Richey, will be 
started. The first will be Wednesday 
night, and games will follow as of
ten as possible.

recover-
I

I

i

•I

The Baird Company’s

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

♦
CURLING.

Travellers’ Play.
’A curling match between the grocery 

commercial travellers of this c:ty 
took place last night at the St. An
drew’s rink. The rinks were skipped 
by A. Patterson and A. S. Bowman. 
Up to the tenth end the former failed 
to score while the totter made nine- 
teéit points. It was a roaring game 
In earnest, Charlie of the South wharf 
could be heard down at-his head
quarter, but before the end of the 
game his voice became faint.

Willie, the lead for Patterson rink, 
was not “backward” in his play for 
ha went to the tee evem time.

1

A Lubricant to the Throat.
A Tonic to the Vokal Chords. ■

The Baird Co., Ltd. Gentlemen— 
Two bottles of your Taf. Honey 
and Wild Cherry cured me of a 
severe cough* It is an excellent 
remedy.

G. TT. FLEWELTJNG. 
ferry’s Point, Kings Co., N. T1

'lad stricken
is recovering. Canadian Drug Co., Llimstee*

St. John,

iPrice 25 cents per Bottle. 
THÇJ. MILBURN CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO, ONT. - *t.aThe C
f ■

45 l

!

mm

«r

George Phillips
I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, 5t. John, N. 

B., says: “I was completely cured of Influenza cold by a bottle 
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam."

H. A. McKeown
Ex-M. P. P., St. John, N. B„ says: “I take great pleasure 

In stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

regulator."
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MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.*wm
THIS EVENING. ,

st the Opm House I.H **^î iSrth Carolina Folk».

5 Carnival at the VtohofU rink,

aid of the

Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.:

Heeeeeaeean»»»*»»*»*»*

Vote for Your Favorite. i

WASH DRESS FABRICS.♦

Use the coupon on J**fâ an^te thePnSer °o“ nae>
Mr. Hoben Will Not Be 

An Aldermanic Can
didate.

wish your votes to 
months the paper is to be delivered.

2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector wilt call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

“ bv Mission Band of 
church.

Bt. David', church Bearer Corps snow- 
shoe tramp.

Especial attention^ directed to the following lines, addedtcxouFextensive^tock
the past week:

IRISH COSTUMES LINENS—SOLEIL COLORS.

price 30c., 35t., and 40c. .yard.

■
&-x,■ i

1 >

!*! Local Newsj CHURCH NEWS. ♦

HELP TODAY.TAKE AN INTEREST.+ *
The bye-law committee meets this 

afternoon. LINEN ETAMINES SUITINGS. ’
All the new season’s Colors in this popular Suiting, for Suits-and Skirts, no fabric will , 

be in more-demand; width, 28 inches, price 30c. up.
OLD BLEACH LINENS.

This popular make of grass-bleached Linens—always in demand, now bring shown in 
different weights and widths, 36 to Ç4 inches wide—prices <$c.r 60c., to $1.00 yard.

Has Gone To The Home For 
Incurables—The New Ferry 
Steamer — The Bayswater 
Service—Minor Notes.

12 Votes for 1 Month 
“ 3 Months
“ 6 ‘ “

WRITE IT IN 

THE COUPON.

♦! the fourth of March, 
M> important date in banking cir

cles.

40 “

IÇO “

Î2Ç “

RjJ. Tomorrow la

H ■-—1n“ 12♦ X
At the police court this morning 

™~ • drunks were disposed of in the 
Bfual manner.

'K-:. The Mission Bend of St. Andrew’s 
church have kindly consented to re
peat their concert this evening in aid 
«f the Free Kindergarten.

-The Standing Contestants.two V+
Votes.

Miss McKinnon,..............^2S
Miss A. B. McGinley,. . io5° 
Miss Pearl Eagles . .
Miss Evelyn Allan,

Votes. alt theMr Hoben Retires.

George W. Hoben of the north end. 
has decided not to run as alderman 
fou Lansdowne ward in opposition to 

Steamship, Manchester iImporter, Dr. Christie. ,
Captain Perry, will sail tonight for A large committee of Mr. Hoben s 
Manchester, with a general cargo.in- friends waited upon him yesterday;

but Mr." Hoben finds that owing to
_____ f business engagements he is unable to

Mrs it. J. Duffy and daughter accept the nomination. Several oth-
Mvrtle who have been the guests of ers are spoken of-as probable candid- ,

’ Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Blewett, left onjates, but nothing definite has been /-ZX, I MTV ml IDT was also called and testified that she
the Calvin Austin yesterday for Bos- decided upon. Vvrlllv I I LV/Ult I « had seen the plaintiff arise from the
to„ «... -------------- bottom of the cart after the accident,

----------1---------- A New Baptistry. w McCrossin Was Struck and descend to the sidewalk Sh^Kad
Manifests for the following United Among the recent improvements * also seen him in conversation with

• States products were received at tho j th Douglas Avenue Christ- Lv a Street Car and Wants the railway employes.
cuatom house today: 128 cars flour, £adechurch is a baptistry, mca^ DV 3 Vdr 4l,,U Dr. McDonald was next placed on

> and corn, one car timber bolts, for uring elght feet long by four wide Damages. the stand and described plaintifl a
shipment to United Kingdom by the ^ a fcet 9 inches deep. . Mr Proas in va the St. injuries.
winter port steamships. It is finished outside in white wood; The case of McC^ossin, . | Fred Hayes was called as a

----------f---------  the interior being, lined with sheet John Street Railway, Co., came 1ip ness t0 prove previous negligence on
, ;v This afternoon three rinks of the j£ad and thc bottom fitted with a m the codttty court. thl8 morn g’ the part of the railway company,but

z ar. csss 7-1 d ^ Ijst4. purchase on or Tuesd»y-Sapped as ^nowa^J  ̂w; |r y^dent of that used - bargain which should not be missed.

Miles vs. J. s. Malcolm, Miss L. The baptistry is so arranged that : John McCrossin, the pam 1 , under dispute.
Robertson vs. S. W. Palmer. ,it can be completely shut off from first placed on the 8tand’andht ! F. R. Taylor, who was conducting

-------~¥--------- , the auditorium and class rooms; but evidence showed that on or about ^ dctonce, moved for a nonsuit,on
Thc final game in the new corner s whgn in 11BC ca„ be seen from all the 13th of December, last, he was ^ nd that the evidence showed 

V match, was played off at the This- o( the building. anployed with M.E. Riley, of City neg,ect on the part of the plaintiff,
Me rink last night, between A.Mac- . Road, and had been hauling coal.lie cited a number of cases in

J| H. C Olive, resulting in Special Services. had delivered a load on Adelaide St ^ cn

a victory for skip Olive, 24 to 6. B inning Sunday morning next, 'and was ^turning'J? City His honor BaW he w°uld
The trophy. a silver medal, will serleB o{ specîal evangelist.c ser- establishment. He rc^hed non-suit had it not been for the

" be played for by the winning rink at will be held in Douglas Avenue Road about four o clook and threat made by an employe of the
points Christian church, by the pastor. Rev. crossing the car track a short di^ ra.lway compaw

- ______________*-------------------- J C. B. Appel. The series will con- tance from Mr. Riley a s*'^’ ”he” Mr. Tilley said that there was
CUIFFD r DA 71 Mr, ON tinue during the entire week except heard the bell of the car which was ^ enQUgh evidence that the plain-
SHEEP GRAZlINU VlN Saturday, the hours being as fol- at the time, some distance from tog ^ ^ negjigent( to cause a non-

rADAAl IFT DV lows: Sunday 11 a. m.. and 7 p. m. and near the top of the hill. suit In referring to the plan drawn
CAKAtjUL I KY. Week nights a a. m almost across the track his cart the judge he marked It in such

There will be two baptisms on Sun- ^as struck by the car a way that in the opinion of the
backwards, his right side striking j would deceive the jury, for

side of the cart, and lus head wa8 seVerely repremanded.
shoulders coming violently m Tillev said that he had no

3424
1312

Jos. Donovan, .
W. R. McDonald, . 
Frank L. Giggey, . 
Edward Bond, . . .
J. R. Daulton, . . . 
Charles Brennan, . . .

f

MACAULAY BROS. © CO.
650. 7742 V ♦ 24• • •‘ 24 t12

12B eluding 264 cattle.

i

Our February Sale of Ready-to-wear Garments.
TERMINATES TUESDAY. j

r
t.y, ■
)

’ " î>-.

wit- It will be a long time before these opportunities come your way again.
We thank those who have so liberally patronized this sale, and urge others who may be-hestteting to

High-Grade, Ready-Tailored Garments-aCtheseSalePrices are art undoubted
V

,s->
Overcoats, $10.00, $11.00, ^12.00, NOW $5.75.
20th Century Suits at 20 per cent discount.
New Spring Saits at $10.00, $11.00, $12.00.
Prince Albert Coats and Vests, $18.00, NOW $14.40. 
Evening Dress Suits $25.00, NOW $20.
Trousers, $8.00 to $5.00, NOW $3.00.

É I
m no
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FINE TAILORING and CLOTHING. 
68 King StreetA GILMOUR,is «tm

m day next.

Will Have a Ball Team.A Chinook Wind Has Wafted 
ff off The Snow, So Says a 

Traveller.

the 
and

The young men of Douglas Avenue contact 
Christian church are arranging for floor, producing a 

formation of a base ball team; back of the head, 
and will probably enter the junior the cart after which the “<£°r“a^ 
Lum- came back and asked him if he was
le^ * hurt; to which he replied that

TS

YOUNG WOMAN
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

:*v'

YOUNG MAN
Free LC. S. Scholarship

noon.

,

♦D. A. Bourgeois, representing the 
Record Foundry and Machine Co., c_,:ai
Moncton, is in the city on his way " w..If you are,” said one of the men,
home from a trip over the North ^The m^'s 'sapti^ "it serves,you right, you’re always in

•- S ‘^"conversation with a Time» re- Paradise Row, held a social in the the^way, kd the plalntiff, ”1 
.iorter Mr. Bourgeois said that not- school room last night. A game of . ’ to rep0rt you whether I
withstanding the general hold-up -by basket ball was played, after which am going to repo
storms in the oast, whidi is some- the members and their friends In- or not. the horse mto
thing unprecedented, the northern dulged in games of various kinds.  ̂JfcC ° d was about to remove
division of the I. C. R. bas had ex- Refreshments were served by a com- the barn, as ao weak>
optionally good luck. Proceeding mittee of the association, and a very the harn , he
Sfr. Bourgeois narrated «m incident, plea^nt evening was spent. and was^told b^Mr. jn

KtXÎ STS The Pokamckel. ^ .to ■“
other travellers, who have passed 
over the same district recently will 
endorse it, he says it is simply that 

' from JamesvUle to Orond Anas in a 
district twenty milee in length, on 
the Caraquet Road, some two weeks 
ago, a heavy easterly wind blew 
along the Bay de Chaleurs and wash
ed the snow off almost completely.
It is like tho chinhook wind of the 
west; and sheep could he seen graz
ing or rather trying to gram on the 
last fall stubhle. ^

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
'At The Royal. — W. H. Vaug- 

W. Hr Huntley,
Montreal;

trima Likely, Marysville; L. L. Hons- 
wrp. The Hague; G. S. Dunn, Ham
ilton; Jas, Stevens and wife, St.
BUptoen.

At the Victoria.—A. G. Robinson.
Marysville; L. W. Pond, Agusta; R.
B. Clarke Lewis, Hoyt; Henning 
Poking, Montreal.

At the Dufferln.—John !.. 
jTew Glasgow; Wllllsm 1,. Ar civrson,
Bangor; J. C. Jones, 1*. L.odiac.P.
K Ford, Sackville; S. . Mitchell,
Rothesay; W. A. Bryden A. H.
Clapp, Montreal.

M the Clifton.—Miss Murphy,
Woodstock.

At the New Victoria.—Thomas 
Worrs», Megantic; Goo.
Chicago; Benj.: Clifford. Fhiladel- 
phia.

he
THE CHAMPIONS COMING.

Sackville hockey team, cham
pions of the New Brunswick league, 

Manager Spencer asking 
be arranged next Fri-

4rM':
The

5k.'-' txt::

TO BE GIVEN BY ^ ^have wired
if a game can 
day evening in Queen’s rink, with an

all St. John team.
After the showing which the Nep- 

Sackville it 
team Sfie EVENING TIMEStunes made against 

would seem reasonable that a 
might be picked from the two teams 
to defeat the champions, and if this 

taken Mm. , . , „ were effected it would add greatly to
He had received no serious injury thg hockey credit of St. John, 

outwardly, but was hurt Internally, y the boys are willing to play the 
and an old standing trouble was ag- gftme wlll probably be arranged, 
gravated.

Mr McCrossin has since that time 
to do any hard work.
stated that about a The funeral of the late Joseph

took place this after- 
Rev. D. Long offi.

»
To the young Iran and young woman receiving the largest number of votes

from its SubscribersThe “Pokanocket" 
through the falls today, and placed 
in Rodney slip, west end, where her 
hull will be Inspected.

A Patient Sufferer. •

..

;
'

was

Scholarships In International Cor. Schools, Scranton, Pa.f
FUNERALS. First Prize—Choice of a full Scholarship up to $100 in value.

If laneuaee study is desired, special arrangement must be made 
with the I. C. S. by the winners.

been unable 
Witness also 
fortnight previous to the accident 

Johnston, an employe of 
Street Railway Co., told him 

day they would put him

Arthur Adams, for ten years past 
a resident of Bayswater, and who is 
81 years of agë, was recently taken 
to the Home for Incurables. Mr. 
Adams was once a lumberman on the 
Mir ami chi. and while cutting in the 
woods there one day, he missed his 
aim and struck his leg jusl* below the 
knee. He did not think the cut was 
serious until the coming spring, when 
he was told that the wound was a 
dangerous one, and he would have to 
lay up for a month or two. Mr. 
Adams did this, but the wound be
came very painful and he underwent 
an operation, which probably was the 
cause of Ms helplessness today. The 
wound never healed, and he patiently 
suffered alone in his little home in 
Bayswater until a short time ago, 
when he was advised by kind friends 
to go to ttys Home for Incurables. 
Mr. Adam# "was once married but his 
wife died about twenty years ago. 
Since then he has lived alone at 
Bayswater. cooking for himself, and 
keeping house. His kitchen wse a 
gathering place for the children of the 
village. They would spend much time 
there listening to the stories he 
would tell them.

m
'■., Armstrong, 

noon, at 2.30. 
ciated, and interment took place in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mary Buckley, took
from

Fred •Ar. - the
that some 
“in the ditch.”

During the time he was confined to 
in the employ of

place this afternoon, at 2.80 
her late residence. Union St., to the 
Cathedral, where Rev. Father Hol
land conducted the burial service.In
terment took place in the old cath
olic cemetery.

the house a man 
the railway had called upon him and 
asked for a statement, informing 
him at the same time that if 
he had gone to the office instead of 
to a lawyer he might have effected a 
settlement, but did not think, as the 

that he would get

HOW IT WILL BE DONE. $\

t , .. ... .warded to the young man and youfig woman who secures the largest! number
The scholarship^ will he awar^to t ey^ stendlng of the two leaders at the close of the con-

of votes from •uî*6T*er!1£? aad second prizes. It being understood that one prize goes to A YOUNG 
test shall determine thq first a WOMAN The standing at close of contest to determine whether the
yo^g^or ÎhfyoLg woman gets FIRST PRIZE.

about the votes.

baa. Toronto; 
u., C. MdFarlane,

*

n. TME EERRY SERVICE.
matter - stood, 
much out of it.

In answer to a question witness 
stated that the cars on that branch 
of the road were frequently run at 
a speed of from seven to twenty 
miles an hour, down grade.

A rough plan of that section of the 
drawn, on which witness

- Thf* steamer Western Extension was 
of Rodney slip thisbrought out 

morning and crossed the harbor twice, 
but had to be taken into hospital 
again because her boilers did not feed 
well. The trouble is only temporary 
and she will probably replace the 
Ouangondy on the route tomorrow.

u v

The^EveM^TtaM dPuri£g°tMs*ront^t^ommenefng closfngM^ 1st, shalAount in votes for

your, favorite as follows:
12 votes for 1 months’ subscription 
*0 " “ 8 ”

Smith,

road was 
marked the spot where the accident 
took place.

Mrs. Margaret McClellan who keeps 
a store opposite Mr. Riley’s shed.

* !V The best cork comes from Algérie.
2,500,000 acres of cor eThere are 

forests in that country.
0 I"

" 12 8*
160
825

payable monthly in advance.
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. for City Circulation only. For votes to count for these Scholarship Prizes.

This subscription contest is
: | Mrs. Tilley, of Fredericton, N. B., II papers must b* delivered WITHIN THE 

gt. ! is visiting Lady Tilley, Spadina av- j 

enue.
Mayor White is confined to Ms j 

among those who attended the house with la grippe.
last Miss Edna Bates, returned yester- ; 

day from Fredericton. |
Dr. S. D. Ctoown, passed j

The Maggie Miller.
The ferry steamer Maggie Miller,

THC IUMBCR OUTLOOK. ^nms ^-^/ohn ^ml

A leading lumber operator told the wm be newly painted and ove^a“^®d 
SS*tho1outkmkifor theXorin^1»^ ^ring. ^he^Ul be in charge of the conversazione at thc U. N. B.,

, e--. ' =-
.j markets appeared to i «rineer. The steamer will run on Quebec Fire Insurance Company, is , through the city yesterday, en route

ln «retty good shape. schedule time, and will have stops at the Royal. to Moncton from Fredericton.
No doubt he said, the great depth at Somerville, Kennebecasis Island, The engagement is announced of, jfiss J. McLaughlin, returned yes- 
.„nw had greatly hampered oper- and Bayswater. Miss Helen Augusta Hibbard, eldest terday, from New York.

.tlnns in Nova Scotia and some daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George F. | Mrs. Edward A. Wicher, will
mrts of New Brunswick. Those who Minor Not6S. Hibbard, of St. Andrews, N. B., to œjve on the 2nd, <fi"d. and 4th Tuea-

the northern and western .__ j ennB have Mr. Carl Sherman Cole, of Castle- day cf every month.
p^rt of this province have not, how- JaJ^pdF1!?e^8wÔrk on the new ton, Vermont, teller in the Rutland Mrs. w. A. Wyman and Miss 
ever, experienced so much difficulty, cabln and deck County Bank, of Rutland. Vermont. Maud Wyman, left for Yarmouth.
There has not been an unusual depth iBnow being done with all pos- (St. Andrews Beacon.) yesterday morning,
of snow on the headwaters of the St ”°Je haste Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Chapman, of , wiUiam A Brown, brother of Wal-
John. or on the north shore. ™ waiter Dean of Lorneville, pro- Moncton passed through h®r® *°day ! ter Brown, of Carleton, train mas-

prietor of the Sea View Hotel, will en route to Moncton. Mrv Chapman, ^ ^ ^ c lp R ig now acting 
be a candidate for councillor for the has for many y Br® in head of the Canada Northern,
narish of Lancaster in the coming the most active business meni n Cooke, of Dunlop Cooke &
municipal étions. t “ b“* 'Z rtat^hecon- |Co„ will leave for New York in a

A snow slide occurred on Fort taken ill. While In the states h d or so ^ sail thence to Eur-
Howe last evening. A large quantity .suited the be8t.J^d'with Mterert ope on an extended business trip, 
of -the beautiful,” slid down on j nsult w 11 be ^Arthur Hannay received the con-
Matn etreet, but fortunately no one , by his friends ln St. Jol n gratulationa of his press gallery aa-

X «nf thV time and n° dttm; ! °8Vm. f. ««k. Of Hs-urt, who sociatea^ at Ottaw.^day, ow, 

M6n areVictWorîasU^.eÏYomend York passed through today en route thj-ttn. with a .0.^ of  ̂

and^lfTThU8 s" ££ John De,a* of Moncton. 1. in County, is visiting friends M St.

“S^WrUTS Apohaqui. is ro- ^ WkiartJ. «porkd

gistered at the Victor)#. ously ill to. Sydney. (C. B.)

CITY LIMITS.

HOW TO WIN.
Miss Cora Scott, of St. John, is 

visiting Miss Ethel Mullin,
Marys. Maurice Coll, of St. John, : 
was

♦
É' . 1 w +V. office of The Evening Times any person will be furnished with a book of these

Upon application at the office oil ne £ * induc/ tj,em t0 eubscribe or if already a subscriber.
coupons. Then go to Fill in the order on the blank and credit yourself with the num-

u« ^n'dip^d^'^heEv^ing0^# ^ïo^orwarfth'lï s^b^ripl^^nd^yo^ smTX 

increase daily.

Ask for a book and start

I

son

for a prize. It to worth while. Your friends will help yoo,

free for all.
„ . ._____ _ frnm this contest. Anyone will be cheerfully furnished with subscription blanks and

wUl be putoUhed p^mptly in The Evening Times with the first vote, sent.
names

Secure from a friend his promise to accept The Evening Times for one year, collect 
I 2CC for the first month, and send to this office, you are then entitled to 32Ç votes. 
I You are not required to collect for the year in advance, only for the first tnonth 

By this plan it is an easy matter to secure -subscriptions, as nearly everyone 
I <s willing to take The Times and-pay our collector every month.

Delay no longer, you can secure mflhnlted^numbers, just for the askings antf 
I -each promise to take The*T5mes<for-one yeaeplicesvou^a 5 votes nearer the top.

We are waiting for^youraame. 1 ?
See Coupon Page ç.

f
THE CITIZENS’ LEAGUE.to

An informal meeting; of the execu
tive of the Citizens’ League was held 
this morning In the Board of Trade 

prince William St.rooms,
Matters pertaining to the league 

were discussed and it WM decided to 
notify all the memlbere of the execu
tive to attend on Monday evening 
next at 8 o’clock, when five addition
al members will be chosen. ! gutter on

A meeting; will be heM later ln the 1 o end 
week to elect a secretary and trees- snow.
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